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City Population 
Up 11 Percent
In the past five years the population of Penticton 
has increased by 1,242 persons'to a total population of 
11,790. This increase is shown on the census count 
just completed, and is an 11  percent increase over the 
1951 census of 10,548.









Fifteen .boys from the Pen­
ticton chapter of the DeMolay 
fraternal organization returned 
to the city last week after a 
three-day meet in Victoria’s Cry­
stal Gardens.
Between 50 and 60 boys at­
tended the convention of De­
Molays, with Penticton winning 
the cup for the largest represent­
ation' at the affair. In token of 
their representation the Pentic­
ton members were presented 
with the “galloping gavel”.
In addition, the city was hon­
ored by', having two lads elected 
to the DeMolay Provincial Coun 
cil, Neil Aiken and Bob Beck­
ett.
■^Most of the sessions in •'the 
three-day meet, which had boys 
representing most B.C. centres, 
were held in Crystal Gardens.
Hosting the meet was the Vic­
toria DeMolays,
Half-way through their delib­
erations on Sunday, October 7, 
the convention attended church 
services in Victoria’s . Metropoli­
tan United Church.
Each centre was accompanied 
by its “chapter sweetheart” 
There were 26 "chapter sweet­
hearts” in . attendance, with Miss 
Maureen Clark representing Pen­
ticton., ,
The organization DeMolays ,is 
open - to any boy ranging in age 
from 12 to 21.
Leaders from Penticton at­
tending the affair were “Dad 
Advisor’’' Edward Clark, “Dad” 
J. A.'NoyeS, and chaperon Mrs. 
J. A..vNoyes.'
NEGOTIATIONS O p EN
MOSCOW—(UP)—The second 
round' ofSoviet-Japanese peace 
negotiations began today in the 
Kremlin.
voiced by Acting-mayor H. M- 
Geddes to the Herald today that 
the now population figure for 
tlie city was not greater than 
11,780.
Said Penticton’s acting-mayor: 
riic new population total seems 
low, at least It is lower, than I 
thought it would bo.”
He added that he thought the 
city’s population would be from 
12 to 13,000- 
NOT DISAPPOINTED 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, 
chairman of the finance commit­
tee, was not greatly disappointed 
in the new city’s population total.
“I notice that objections to 
population totals given by the 
census have been received in 
many B.C. centres,” he - said- 
"Apparcntly they have been rely­
ing on the optimistic forecasts 
by publicity-minded groups.
“Actually, I don’t  think an 
11 percent increase in five 
years for Penticton is any- 
thing to be downcast about.” 
INCREASE IN GRANTS
Penticton’s increase in popula­
tion will mean extra cash in the 
civic coffers, but not ais much 
as had been anticipated by coun 
cil. The grants are figured on a 
basis of $14 per capita up to 3,- 
000; $9 per capita, between 3,000 
and 8,000, and $6. per capita over 
8,000. • .
This means that with i  
population increase of 1,242, 
recorded, .the s^tual increase 
will be $7,452. But this is con­
siderably below what had been 
estimated by civic offials.
According to building figures, 
there have been 625 *new homes 
built here during the past five 
years. Even on an average of 
two to a family, city officials 
say this would exceed the popu­
lation increaise noted. As the?-lo­
cal average', seems, they' -jSay, 
nearer.:jfchre^4i^,..npw hom^ii^hls; 
would have.; meant , a population 
increase of 1,875. And, to the 
civic treasury, it would have in­







MRS. G. BARRE 
renter pays his share
GRANT NICHOLSON 
. .  . dead set against it
JOAN NORGREN 
. . .  nothing in return
MRS. K. SGHMUNK 
. . .  too much to bear
MRS. ARTHUR KINSEY 
. . .  couldn’t  stand i t .
HARRY KILLICK 
. . .  it isn’t fair
On Shoulders Of 
BCFGALocalsTo 
Jtir Floor Prices
A concerted effort is being 
made to have floor prices applied 
to fruit in the Okanagan. How- 
everi it temains on the should­
ers of, grower locals to fq^m a 
committee to air a ll'the  factors 
involved in fruit floor prices.
This information was con­
tained in a letter from J. Mac- 
lennan. ,secretary-treasurer of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion, In reply to a Penticton res­
olution pa^e^  In July.
The resolution requested that 
the, BCFGA executive and B.C. 
'ftee Fruits Ltd. pursue further 
the!; effort to have a floor price 
on fruits. I t was moved by J. 
W. Johnson and ; seconded by 
John Trabert. .
Mr. Madennan’s reply was 
read to the joint meeting of Pen­
ticton,. Kaleden and Naramata lo­
cals held recently in Penticton.
“An effort has been made,” 
wrote Mr. Maclennan, "to ob­
tain some sort of floor price, 
particularly for apples . that 
would be acceptable and work­
able in all fruit producing sec­
tions. ; ■
.‘There are many factors in­
volved. To discuss the subject 
more fully, representatives of 
the executive would be happy to 
meet with a committee of the lo­
cals or with the locals as 
whole.” .
One Missing Hunter 
Found This Morning
0  PEACHLAND— T̂his morning search parties were 
combing the Peachland area west of Peachland in 
search of three hunters who became lost yesterday* 
All of the hunters are Kelowna residents.
* A 24-year-old employee 
^he Canadian Ganners’ 
Il@ yi d n i @ i d  plant in Kelowna, W. F.
H p p 6 S l  H i t s  Shoumaker, was lost Sunday
{IM IMaik
Survey Shows Owners,
Tenants Dislike $30 Levy,T,^„„^
Holds Up Trip
On Friday local Salvation Ar­
my Captain M. Robson reported 
that the Red. Shield campaign 
in this district has hits its half 
way mark, with $1600 collected.
Almost all of Penticton city 
has been canvassed and Salva­
tion Army workers will now turn 
to the outlying districts in their 
attempt to raise the objective to 
$3,200.
Any citizens who . have been 
missed by the canvassers are 
asked to telephone (5624) in 
their donation or deposit the 
amount at Army headquarters 
550 Ellis street.
A total of 15 volunteers are 
assisting Capt. Robson and 
Lieut. L. Munro in the local Red 
Shield campaign which began 
October 1.
Gasline Easement To 
Be Debated Tomorrow
Residents whose property will be traversed by the 
proposed route 'for the mainline of the Interior natural 
gas pipeline will discuss further the terms of pipeline 
engineeriB Ford, Bacon' and Davis, at a meeting in Pop­
lar Grove Community Hall at Four-Mile tomorrow night 
at 8  p.m
Valley Truck Firms 
Seek Rate Revision
Six Okanagan Valley trucking 
firms have made application to 
the Public UllIltlc.H* Commission 
to revise rules and rales In the 
Vancouver-Okanagun local and 
joint freight tariff.
Group comprises D. Cliai)man 
and Co., Country Freight Linos 
I*ld„ Expressway 'rinick Linos; 
Okanagan Valley Freight Linos; 
Public I'^rolghtways; Vancouver- 
Merrill Freight Linos Ltd.
'Fhe now rates would bccumo 
oHecllvo October J.'j.
Two weeks ago a  Ford, Bacon 
and Davis representative outlin­
ed the rates to be paid for ease­
ment rights and the amounts 
paid in recompense for damaged 
tiecs uprooted to make way for 
the gaslinc. This representative 
dealt with the terms in a clause 
by clause fashion.
At that meeting the matter of 
a reducing valve to serve the 
Naramata area was proposed by 
j. 'W. Johnson.
It was felt at that time that 
l)ropoi'ly-ownors would not sign 
an casement contract until the 
terms were debated further.
, The mooting tomorrow night 
will enable the property-owners 
lo fully ulr their views and 
reach some decision on the mat­
ter.
Neither members of Penticton 
city council, local property own­
ers, , nor its tenant population 
are in favor of the $30 a year 
municipal aid tax on all non­
property,..owners.^-recommended 
for inclusion in; the ynew; Muni­
cipal . Act.:;by.;:.the.;JIq^ bf.VB.Ĉ  
Muhidpaiities.’
ed When a' Herald 'reporter, can­
vassing a crossiseCtion of the 
public during';, "thb ‘ ■. Week-end, 
sought their reactidns.
First person ; ihfemewed was 
Harry Killickj" camera salesman 
for Cameo Phptos: "Harry is buj*. 
ing a house and would not have 
topay the tax.^c; ', '
"I think It isn’t fair to tax 
a person bt^ce/’.he said. “Af­
ter all, wlieii people pay rehL 
. the taxes are included in? tRe 
amount tiioy ;pay.> I f  you add 
the $30 to , that ; it means they 
are pajing double.” ■ - 
Queried next was Mrs. George 
Barre, who, with her husband, 
owns the Shellings’ auto court. 
They pay fairly high taxes, and 
any tax relief frpm the $30 fee 
would be noticeable. Yet, here 
too, was ah ’ objection. Mrs. 
Barre felt that In paying rent or 
sharing In It, the person Is pay­
ing a share in the city’s upkeep 
“I’m dead set against this tax, 
as I was with the poll tax,” Grant 
Nicholson, travelling salesman, of
Five Injured As Car 
Careens Down Bank
Five CPR cmployeo.s, four from Penticton und one 
from Princeton, wore Horiously injured early this morn­
ing when their car tumbled over a bank and came to 
rest 500 feet below the dirt highway, throe miles east 
of Brookmere,
Three of the men have beonVH-
retained In' Princeton Iloupltnl Scurmh of Penticton, -15, who rc
for trcalmont.
The men wore returning to the 
work train at Brookmere for 
work Monday.
Owner of the car Is telegraph 
operator Mitsui Kanayama of 
Penticton, 20, who received 
bruises.
The oilier occupants were: dit­
cher engineer 'fom Phipps of 
Pentlclon, 61, who suliered bro­
ken ribs and multiple bnil.se.s 
and is now In Princeton Hospi­
tal; locomotive enghiecr, R. N.
celvcd multiple bruises'; J. R. 
Faulkner of Penticton, 18, assist­
ant agent at Merritt, who Is suf 
fering from bruises and an in 
jury to his back; and ditcher 
fireman Salvatore Mannclla of 
Princeton, '28, who received head 
lacerations.
Mr. Phipps, Mr. Sourrah ant 
Mr. Faulkner have been retained 
in Princeton Hospital. The others 
liave been released.
They were travelling on the 
Princeton • Brookmere highway.
340 Winnipeg street, said.
Mr. Nicholson, who rents the 
home' he lives in, said that the 
amount would equal -the sum he 
spends on- clothing for his two 
children,- Lois 8, - and Bobby,- 3. 
NOTHING. IN RETURN 
,' Anqtherr. non-owner,'' Miss Joan 
Norgreh; .who,resides in-.the Eck-" 
Hardt apartments said, “Heaven’s 
no, 'I!m certainly not in favor of 
this tax. The amount isn’t large, 
but the idea of paying and get­
ting nothing in return is non­
sensical.”
Mrs. ■ K. Schmunk, 594 Rene 
Ayenjue, who pays $40 month rent 
for ah oldbr-type cottage, declar­
ed,- J'Rents. are ivbry high here, 
and! adding, anbther $30 to it, 
for „that’s what ; it, would mean, 
would be just too much.”
, MrA Arthur Kinsey, who lives 
at -641 Ellis street, pays approxi­
mately the-same amount in rent 
for another older-type house.
“My rent Is reasonable, but 
it has to be, for even two dol­
lars is an item to be consid­
ered when you liave six chil­
dren to clothe and feed,” she 
pointed out. “To have to pay 
the $30 a year would just moan 
thore'd ho that much less for 
food, clothing or heat for tho 
house. We Just couldn’t stand 
it, that’s all.”
To sum up, the opinions of two
members of council were obtani- 
ed. , ' .
Acting-Mayor H. M. Geddes-i m ......« a  ww- ■ •
said: "My reaction to this pro- f  f i r  H f t W C  
posal' is that I think we’ve-, got " • - *
enough of these--kind -of- taxes] - d i e s e l - f o l l o w -  
as^iti.«j., Furfhemore,%lf-a'p^rt tng 'four-cars on the 'fron t end 
son pay^.rerft;'j^hen'“he’s paying the Medicine ' Hat-VancoUver 
intb the* city, treasury-indirectly, rCPR train-No. 67 w«ere derailed 
and once is enough.” - laqt'.iiight ‘at-the- east of Myra
Alderman E. A .’ Titchmarsh J  Yard, > 50 .mUes .east Pentic-
chairman of the finance pom- ton.'- - , ............ . ‘
mittee, said, “I don’t care for ,this The engine and cars remained
tax, despite the fact that R:car-1 upright although
ried almost unanimously a t ' the! several - w ere '-1 Several
UBCM convention. . T h e r e a f ^  jhun^ed  feet : track were tom
in my mind, two, points of ; v lp^
No passengers or employees on
RC
Police Probe CSase 
Of Men Smuggling
MONTREAL —  (BUP)
MP are investigating a possible 
case, of smuggling of aliens fol­
lowing the arrest of five Sicili­
ans aboard the French irdghtmr 
Joliette. -
Thirty-one ..-plain-^dothes'.- epn 
stables : boarded'- the Joliette • in 
Quebec City yesterday, and af­
ter a*, stem-to-stern search tenta­
tively listed. the case as a n : at­
tempt to smuggle immigrants in­
to North’America.
They also uncovered smuggled 





Former Agricultural Minister 
K. W. Klernan lasMwook at the 
coast Ici’mod tho significance of 
a royal commission Into the Ok­
anagan fruit Industry us “spec- 
ulallvo".
'J’ho recently appointed min­
ister of mines said that a pro­
vincial Investigation would only 
deal with B.C. und “major mar- 
kcllng problems come from out­
side."
Ills remarks slommcd from a 
resolution submitted originally 
by,a 15membor “ginger" group 
of Penticton growers, and subse 
quonlly approved by five BC 
FGA locals, Kaleden, Penticton, 
Naramata, East Kelowna and 
Ellison.
This resolution called for the 
B.C, government to Immodltoly 
Inslltulo a royal commission in­
to tho Industry.
Chief purpose of the Inveatl 
gallon would be to find out "how 
tho grower could receive as low 
as 5 cents a bojf for Ceo grade 
apples last year, when the con 
sumer paid $4 and up".
Mr. Klernan agreed that B-C, 
fruit growers had had many dls 
couragemenls In recent years 
particularly from winter and 
frost injury to trees.
However, he said he has not 
heard of any Instance where a 
grower received five cents for a 
box of apples.
First, the renter pays the 
particularly at the p resen t‘tinla 
when by laws of supply and | 
mand houses to rent are Ac'arce.
But there is the other view:; 
when there are. a  lot of houises.l 
vacant, then it may become he-  ̂ *
cessary to spread the tax burden, Cloudy^.withd few showers to- 
“The difficulty about all tax es  J^y^nd toqlght; Remainlrtg cool, 
of this type is the problem of col- M-*?*'* winds. High to-
lection; As an employer of la- at Pehtlctdn 58. Tuesday out- 
bor, I have found that orchard cloudy , with a lew sunny
workers will come out' and ask periods.
If they are expected to pay the TEMPERATURES 
tax, and If the answer Is yes. Max. Min.
then they promptly go some- October 12 .... 59,0 39.8
where eidc, where the answer Is October 13 .........  55.0 31.6
more suited to them. I t got ao October 14 58.2 36.8
difficult that finally I paid the p r e o IPITATION, SUNSHINE 
tax myself rather than bother inR Mrsu /J fh  <f x i ia .
'October 12 . ................ 01 1.3
October 13 ;...........  trace
in the rugged country 20  
miles west of Peachland.
Other employees of the Cana­
dian Canner plant carried on' a 
widespread search of the area 
beginning at dawn today.
At 11 pjn. Mr. Shoumaker 
was found walking down a 
round leading into Peachland.
He had suffered no injuries and 
had spent the night sleeping 
in the bush.
The other two hunters, on a 
separate party, were reported 
lost in the Peachland region. 
However, it was learned later 
that they planned to hunt “down 
at the mission’’, which is in the ; 
Shute Lake area, near Naramata.
Search is continuing for the 
pair, Ben Playden, 25, add 
George Formy, 22.
Mr. Shoumaker and his friend, 
Gerry Shelly, 30, also of Kelow­
na, left yesterday at 5 a.m. to 
hunt in the Peachlaind territory.
For a time they hunted toge­
ther. When they encountered a 
knoll, they decided to split up 
and meet on the other side of 
the promontary.
Mr. Shoumaker d id ,not show 
up at the appointed place and 
his companion fired shots into, 
the air in hopes of gating , some 
idea of his location..
Receiving no answering shots 
Mr. Shelly- searched until it was 
•nearly .'dark when; h0' drove, their 
par into #eacHlsuid’i arid informed 
authorities.
The lost hunter explained to 
searchers, .this morning that he 
decided'to ;‘sit out” the night and 
head into Peachland during the 
morning.
About- 3 p.m. yesterday he said 
he came across some CPR 
shacks.
Contract Awarded For
Parks Head Objects 
To Appointed Boards
/ Strong objection to .sul).stitution of. appointed for 
eloctod parka board wan voiced today by Aloe McNicoll* 
chairman of tho Penlieton Parka Board.
“It may Hounri all right aPli----------------— ......... -.. ..............






OLIVER— Contract to build the B.C. Telephone 
Co. automatic exchange building.at Oliver-has been 
awarded to Kenyon and Co., of Penticton*
The building project at First avenue and Fourth 
street will cost about $46,000.
The functional, two-purpose building has a busi­
ness office in the front portion, with the apparatus 
room located In the rear. Construction has started;
Oliver exchange, which now senres 900 tele­
phones, is slated to convert to automatic dial service 
in late 1957.
away with a llttlo of our domuc! 
racy," said Mr. Nlcholl,
Ho added that niiythlng which 
recodes, rather than ultls Uemoe- 
rucy, is dangcrou.s.
“It has been the iiislnry of 
parka iliat iliey are eoiiHiiii- 
ally the vletinia of expedl- 
cncy,” the parka clialrnian 
said, adding that they are 
continually pressed to sur­
render lands for industrial use, 
/or aubdiviaiona and scliool 
altoa.
“But the condlllon Is not more- 
ly a local one, but is common 
throughout the continent. Fre­
quently, only tho efforts of 
strong parks boards prevent tho 
loss of fine parks through such 
encroachments."
Such strong stands are not 
possible with an appointive 
bonrd, which would, In Mr. Nlch 
oil's view, bo subordinate In its 
views to tho body that names It,
“The elected board, which la 
rcHponsIblo directly to tho pub 
lie, ta In better position to stand 
linn on non-rcllnquIshmcnt of 
park lands," ho contended.
By having freedom of actioni
Art Bless was eloctod ns exalt­
ed j'ulor of Penticton Lodge No; 
51. BPOE for the ensuing year, 
at a mooting of tho lodge last] 
week. k
Loading knight on llio new] 
slato of officers Is Harry Hines, 
with loyal knight, T. W. Bryant.
Loclurlng knight will bq R. La- 
Franco.
Others on the slato are: treas­
urer, Bob MacMillan; secretary, 
Los Clark; historian, Tom Smartj 
duii)luln, BUI Lemm; Inner guard, 
Mickey Schrader; tyler, Roy 
Emsland; organist, Fred Paul; 
trustees, Cliff Hullgmii, Bob] 
Nevens.
Tho now officers will be in­
stalled at a meeting of the lodge 
on November 23.
HO CARS DAMAGED 
VANCOUVER -  (BUP)* — 
More than 20 motorists are pat­
ching up their cars today from 
damages Inflicted during tlie
(Continued dn Page Two) weekend by vandals,
A  REAL OLDTIMER is this Stranraer craft which landed recently on Skaha Lake. 
A twln-onginod amphibious bi-plano, it first wafted through the air-and churned 
the water about 1919, according to one airport official. Signs of tho plane’s age 
are the over-sized loop aerial directly above tho cockpit and tho maze of wires and 
spars whlci) bind the two iwings together. Capable of carrying 2 2  passengers, the 
plane is owned by Pacific West Const Airways’, and on this jaunt was just return- 
liig from Yellow Knife in the North West Territories. Despite its age the plane is 
Still tjlstingqtehoii mflnogyrabllity an4 alKweathec flylhg. Photo by Tom Onley,
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By J . K . N esb iU
w o w e ^ s P,ol>e?
Human Relations 
Approach Noted At 
Banff Conference
Men froni various congrega­
tions of the United Churches in 
Western Canada met in Banff, 
Alta., last week for' a first an­
nual conference on human rela­
tions.
F i l m  S h o p
The Herald has never been listed on 
the side of those who viewed with any 
great optimism, the holding of so-called 
“probes” or commissions, to inquire into 
the fruit industry’s operations.
But if the growers in convincing, 
strength demonstrate that they want 
thia„,QU‘federal, provincial, or any other 
basis, it seems valid enough to press 
forward to the completion of such 
probes as soon as possible, if they can 
be obtained. Of one thing vve can all be 
certain—-any .such commission on any 
sensible basis will be a long; long time 
in .handing down any findings, and it 
will be even longer before the growers 
then riihke up their minds what to do 
about such findings.
Cirganized on a.s co-operative a basis 
as . any group of primary producers 
could conceivably be set up, fruit grow­
ers-are favored by compact geograph­
ical and legal controls, and it .seems 
coriimon sense to suggest that they can 
ask' for nothing moie in the way of a 
foundation and framework. What they 
now really want to know, it is obvious, 
is whether they are getting the best 
functioning out of the machine that they 
have created to .serve them.
Part of their problem is beyond the 
power;of any sales group or organiza­
tion to serve them. Nothing will guar­
antee the weather, or the marketing of 
poor quality or unfavored varieties of 
fruit, or underwrite for any reasonable 
time the incapacity of some individual 
orchardists.
But, when times are difficult it is 
quite understandable that producers 
should renew their anxious scrutiny of 
whatever organization they have, and 
reassure them.selves that there are no 
improvements, modifications, and alter­
ations which will get them more from
.such market as there is.
The, Herald can only repeat, with sin­
cere honesty, that it is quite pessimistic 
about the practical value of governmen­
tal probes, and has no hope whatever o'f 
any early gain from such an expedient.
" Yet it is pointle.ss to take a .stiff-neck­
ed oppo.sition to the inquiry of a disin- 
tere.sted sort of “third party.” If it 
would do no good, as some maintain, it 
will not do the harm to the extent that 
others argue.
If the functioning is now at be.st effi­
ciency, the leaders of the Industry 
.should be the fir.st to welcome a sub­
stantiation to thi.s,effect from an outside 
.scrutiny.
As 'for creating di.s.sension, thejonger 
the leaders oppo.se this sugge.stion of 
probes, the more they will create the im- 
pre.ssion that they are* hiding ineffective­
ness and mal-administration. What’s to 
be hidden, anyway?
Some acknowledged marketing lead­
er, sales analyst, or business expert 
should be cho.seii to make a study and 
.report. If he were chosen by the pre- 
.sent marketing leaders in the valley, 
he’d be suspect from the .start. So the 
federal and provincial. departments of 
agriculture might vvell be.asked to make 
a joint recommendation.
Suffice it to add that, if some agricul­
tural marketing study were being made 
elsewhere, one o fth e  .experienced Ok­
anagan figures might well be sought out 
to conduct it. But this does not abate 
the suggestion that the value of the 
whole thing is in having independent 
outside Corroboration that what is being 
done is right, or the exposing of some­
thing else as wrong.
If the growers want this further, an­
alysis, in short, by all means let them 
. have it, and .soon.
VICTORIA — Tom Uphill o f . ed, says Tom, considering how 
Fernie barged into this capital many seats Social Credit now has
in the Legislature.
“They need all the opposition
a few days ago, after his 11th 
victory at the polls in 36 years 
~  a quite monumental record 
for getting elected, anywhere in 
Canada.
Mr. Uphill was duly modest.
He said, and he meant it, and
ther^ was nothing irreverant' politically speaking, that is, with 
about'it: “God is still on the side Social Credit. He .says Premier
By RON BURTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Father- 
went ahead on his own hook and 
really messed, things up in the 
Bob HJope family. Father, of 
course, is Bobe Hope, and .before
Discussion at this conference i " " I ,
was hone .solely by laymen who h '^=  v^fe Doferes.
debated m general terms the i „
n i i o c f i n n  rkf fViQ n c o  n f  1 llG . IrOUblG.
against them they can possibly 
have," he says, "and I’m going 
to fight them with all I’ve got.” 
SOCBED WOOING 
Mr. Uphill is .somewhat sore^
n1lf(r>Al1v ttnAnlrmcr f ni Su \irli
question qf “what’s the use of 
preaching to. men and women 
whose hearts, are-torn asunder 
with the problems of human re­
lations, so intimately associated 
with the personal experiences of 
life today?”
Keynote of the conference was 
that the .spiritual needs of man-
of the righteous.” 
Tom Uphill Is
Bennett personally wooed him, kind requires a new approach.
82 now, b u t, hoping, to get him as an .S.C.
doesn’t look like what you expect candidate,^and when he wouldn’t 
82 to look like. He’s vigorous and fall for that. Social • Credit got 
punchy, and he doesn’t like hav-|mad and really attacked him. 
ing to admit he’s 82. But years But Tom fought back witli all 
ago, when he was young, he put he has, which is plenty, and 
his birthdale Into the Parliamen-1 again he won, us he’ll always 
tury Guide there it is for all the fight and win as long as there’s
world to see 
“I feel like I was 28,” he .says, 
and gives out with a great chuck­
le, to prove It.
NOT KETIRING YET 
When will he retire from pub­
lic life? Never, says Tom, banging 
his fist on a de.sk, never, until 
he’s old enough to come to Vic­
toria permanently, .settle down 
and play golf. And that can’t 
happen for a long, long time, he 
.says, since there’s still .so much 
to do for the people of Fernie.
• It was a tough fight in Fernie 
this time, saysTom. Social Credit, 
he says, really set out to beat 
him, but didn’t happen.
“They threw everything they 
had at me,” he says. ‘T h e y  
were sure iiiis time of getting 
rid of me, luit they couldn’t 
do it.”




bteath .left in him 
Mr. Uphill has boon sitting in 
the Legislature since 1920. He is 
as much a part of the law-makers 
chamber as the marble pillars 
and the'blue carpel. He started 
his astonishing political career 
in 1916, by being defeated. Next 
election he won  ̂ and has been 
winning ever since — in 1920, 
1924, 1928, 1933, 1937, 1941, 194.5, 
1952,' 195.3, 19.56. There has botjn 
nothing quite like it in this coun­
try’s whole political history. 3’. 
D. Pattullo and Mackon/ie King 
were mere pikers at getting elect­
ed, compared with Tom Uphill.
He has .sat in the Legislature, 
a party of one. Labor, under .sev­
en Premiers .John Oliver, J. D- 
MacLean, .Simon Tqlmie, T. D. 
Pattullo, John Hart, Byron John- 
.son, W. A. C. Bennett.
^Continued from Front Page)
tile elect (id hoards are able to 
suggest and inspire service 
clubs in development of parks 
and facilitle.s, Mr. McNicol said, 
f'aboardsndrm
'I’o demonstrate this point, he 
referred to the construction of 
the bandroom at the rear of the 
Gyro Park bandshell. Though it 
had been declared that voluntary 
aid of sufficient strength could 
not bo obtained to erect this 
structure, he pointed out, it was 
liuilt and at a consideiablc sav­
ing to the city.
Scientists Tp̂ rn 
Barren Northland 
Into Farming Belt
FORT SIMPSON, NWT, tBUF)
— Deep in the Canadian Far 
north, Foil Simpson — named 
after (^eorge .Simpson, "The Lit­
tle Emperor” of the Hudson Bay 
Company - -  has turned into an , 
oa.sis of green in the vast lonely ' 
waste of the MacKen/.ie Valley.
The tiny trading post on the 
banks of the MacKen/Je River, ' 
750 miles northwest of Edmon­
ton, was founded in the early 
19th century. But it was not un­
til 1947 that the federal depart­
ment of agricullure established 
an experimental farm liero.
The project of growing grain 
and vegetables and fruits in the 
.shadow of the Arctic in under 
the direction of Jack Gilbey. He 
and fellow-scientists cleared 83 
acres and are successfully grow­
ing- crops in wliat once was  ̂
wilderness.
-B U I that was only the start ol J '” .™"




Hope decided to cast his younger 
ooy, Kelly, 9, in his new Para­
mount comedy, “That .Certain 
Feeling.”
Repercu.ssions still are being 
felt.
“Well, at the time it seemed 
like a great idea,” Hope said. "In 
fact, 1 thought it was a real in­
spiration. 'I'hat kid had been act­
ing all over the house, and I 
thought the talent, the energy, 
should be harnessed.
doesn’t got to the 
harvest time. An 
extremely early kiillng frost 
Aug. 17, however, will prev(?nl
. .................... . ,any yield records lieing ostuh-
The next thing Hope knew he ij^hed this year.
.. .... ............. winter at Fort .Simp.son is
eight months long, but on the
interests of keeping peace in the
family ...  I was forced to give
Nora, our younger girl, a small 
part In the picture.”
liad tigers by their tails 
TWO MORE
“’rhen came the topper,” he 
.said wearily. "Linda — she’s 16— 
and Tony — he’s 15 — told me 
they were ready for acting too. 
Things were on the tense side 
until we found that we needed 
.several young.slers in the picture. 
.So it wasn’t loo bad — until we 
previewed the picture.”
, ,  , , , , , . , Hope said that Kelly got the




juvenile disharmony and a cer­
tain competitive .spirit.
By JACK GAVER
o n ^ e t * m l  Deu m c tp a
(Continued from Front Page)
One recent su’ggestioni emanating .standards applying to office holders. If 
fr™  the deliberations of the- Union of ' they’re good they need have no fear of
B.C. Mumcipahties call for.a  re-election, for the quality of Candida-
good long serious IboU T;oefor6;Tt wins; V . ■ , “ ; f
our enthusiasm. offered has neVer seemed too high-
In the wind seems to be ah ameh^-" - competitive. If they’re iridiffererit, 'of
downright poor, we don’t want themment by which candidates will bb 'chok-, 
en for three-year terms bh counpils, and; 
the id ^  LS gaining currency ! amid school , 
trustees and other elective functional’- . 
ies: ,• • ■' ........  • ■
There are some things that could. be .• 
.said^or the idea, but there are a good 
many to be brought agaipst it, ,toq..
A two-year term, it seems to us, is 
long enough to concede any municipal 
administrative group under present
lying back on, their oars any longer.than 
nece.ssary. . „ . , , , ..
But, worst, of all, we fear that the 
three-year proposal would' indeed deep­
en the public apathy and inattention 
which are the curse of municipal politi­
cal life,. Put. away an elected candidate 
fbir three years, in other words, and we 
put him :and what he is doing out of 
mind for good and all.
a d ,  ^ o u  r e
Daughter’s suitor, languishing in 
boredom while being forced to sound 
enthusiastic over the photographs in the 
family album, has been replaced by 
nearly everybody’s being cornered some­
time in a darkened room to doze before 
•some other* family’s screen of colored' 
slides. “Slides” is too often an inaccu­
rate word, as they don't always slide; 
but rather jerk, or jump across, or whirl 
mightily, or get stuck and have to. be 
priqd loose after the light has been turn­
ed Jon and the guest discovered curled 
upj.sound asleep, to his social ruin, 
^ow that many families have projec­
tors and screens, along with their time- 
payment refinancing, the audience of 
first-time- viiewers has become scarce, 
and viewers are hard to Catch for a sec­
ond .'session, i . ,
, The. only trouble with photography as 
an art form ,is that the clicks come too 
easily. The manufacturer does most of 
the work before, during and after the 
click of creation. This of course suits a 
mechanized age. A well-aimed 35-mm 
click at the bronze Baptistery doors in 
Florence makes one a, 1956 Ghiberti; 
but the traffic, back home on the screens 
grows congested.
OUT OUR WAY By). R. Williems
United Press Drama Editor 
NEW YORK, (UP) — New 
theatre seasons never follow the 
same pattern, at least not in re­
cent years. ' ■ ■.
There was a »fime, some 25 
years ago, when a season — cal­
endar-wise it began, and still 
does, on*June 1 — got off to a 
rousing start each August. And 
this was before air-conditioned 
theatres. The Labor Day week 
usually saw more premieres than 
firs,t-,string critics could qover..
In the past decade or so, it has 
been rare that anyone has ven­
tured an August opening. Sep­
tember has been the “opening 
month,” so to speak. But the 
September.s have varied. One 
year there will be a flock of Sep­
tember premieres, the next there 
will be few or none. Last year, 
for example, practically nothing 
happened the first three weeks of 
September; then there was an 
opening every night the last 
week, which ran into October. 
Two years ago there were six 
September openings.
- This year’s September appar­
ently will be barren. But Octo­
ber — wow!
MISS McKENI^A IS DUE 
At the present writing — there 
are bountl to bo some changes— 
there’ are 17 openings scheduled 
for October. That’s better than 
four a week. Among them are 
some of the more highly regard­
ed offerings of the new season 
such as “The Reluctant Debu­
tante,” which brings a big repu­
tation from London; "The Loud 
Red Patrick,” “Too Late the Pha- 
laropo” (that title has to go), 
Shaw’s “The Apple Cart,” “Ll’l 
Abner,” London’s Old Vic com­
pany’In Shakespearean repertory, 
".Separate Tables,” O’Neill’s 
“Long Day's Journey Into Night,” 
Sliaw’s “Major Barbara," and 
“Auntie Marne,” starring Hosn- 
llnd Ru.ssoll.
So far, eight qponlngs are 
scheduled for November, and 
there will be more by the time 
that month rolls around. If total 
production flguroH of recent years 
are followed, those two months 
will account for almost half of 
ih(! season's Broadway ventures. 
Tile off-Brondwuy theater, of 
course, is another story.
The first major offering prom­
ises to ho an off-Brondway affair 
In .September at tlio Phoenix 
Theatre, with the Irish star, ,SIob- 
ban McKenna, appearing In an- 
olhei* I’evlvnl of Shaw's “Soint 
Joan." The production had Its 
premiere Aug. 15 at the .Cam- 
bridge (Mass.) Drama Festival.
It Is good nows that the Nn 
tional Broadcasting Company lia.s 
signed Mary Martin to a throe 
year TV pact, involving a couple 
of appearances each year, but 
one wonders at the announeemont 
liiat the first thing she will do 
Is the old Broadway hit, “Bom 
Yesterday,” which made stars of 
Judy Holiday and Paul Douglas.
In seeming contradlcHon, Mory 
is “young enough” to Imperson 
ate Peter Pan, but she seems too 
old for the seml-lltornto heroine 
of Gavson Kanin's play. Of 
course, they say that the play 
and character will be revised to 
(H Miss Martin. But In that case 
win U still be “Bom Yesterday"? 
We’ll find out In duo time.
the train were injured, and dam­
age is not very Cxten.sive, CPR 
officials report.
CREWS DISPATCHED
m'ent.s end there, Mr. McNicol 
added. He mentioned the new 
Rotary Memorial Park, develop­
ed out of a “pile of dirt”. Oppo­
sition to the removal of the old 
Aquatic building from this area 
had been criticized, but the con­
dition of the building dictated its 
end.
ROTARY PARK ’ The fact that there aren’t
“As it i.s, the Rotary park w i l l  | ^ny suitable rolesjn it for^them 
in a very few years be an out- ........
long summer days for two 
months il never-really gels dark 
— the almost contliiuou.s sun­
shine compen.sates for this.
“ It takes around 110 days or 
more for the average crop to 
ripen on the Prairies,” Gilbey 
said. “Here wheat matures in 
about 90 days.”
“We have proved already that 
we can successfully grow mo.st 
types of crops that are produced 
in the Okanagan or St. Lawrence
“Now the monsters want me to:valleys, there are still many 
get jobs for them again in my | obstacles before farming can be-, 
next picture, but there aren’t j (jevMoped in a big way here,” 
any moppet roles in it,” the added, 
comedian said. “It’s the Jimmy 
Walker Story and is called ‘Beau
Work crews were ‘ dispatched 1 work.
standing beauty spot,” he said, 
adding that provision of change- 
rooms at this end of the beach 
i.s planned.
' Of the Memorial Arena, the 
parks chairman .said that the 
board not only corrected a num­
ber of mistakes in this building, 
but Continue to handle the,, repair
from Nelson and Penticton to 
put the train arid rails in shape, 
The train was due in Pentictori 
at 11:35 last night. Passengers 
were brought to Penticton via 
a , passenger extra which also 
carri^’d , the mail, express and 
baggage.
A passengfw extra will also 
carry the deliveries and tra­
vellers to Vancouver and is ex­
pected to leave Penticton at 4 
p.m.
The cars derailed were an 
empty box-baggage type, an 
expre&s, a baggage car and a 
day coach which had a pair of 
its front ‘trucks’’ or wheels off 
the rail. .
The dining car and sleeping 
ear remained intact on the rails.
Railways officials are still > in- 
vestigatihg the accident. Cause
means nothing.. They just tell 
me that that’s my problem.”
A family discussion resulted in 
Hope agreeing readily to talk 
over any future inspirations with 
his wife before putting them into 
effect. This they felt would 
eliminate a return of “the 
trouble”.
In addition, the board aided 
the Penticton Aquatic Club in 
;ietting its outdoor swimming 
pool, and are' now planning to 
work vvith the Penticton Gyro 
club in providing a beauty spot 
near the S.S. Sicamous. Com- 
nlele  ̂beautification of Riverside 
Drive- i.s also under study. >
He urged for the immediate 
provision of better lighting for 
Skaha Lake beach, and repeated 
his previous plea for council cefn- 
.sideratiori of removal of electric 
light poles “wherever, and when­
ever this can be done.”
Recommends 'Grove' 
For Road Campsite
Bylaw For Barbers 
Gets First Reading
_______ _________  Bylaw under which barbers
of the derailment has not yetj?*’^ hairdressers will be placed
been determined.
Desert pocket mice can 
wlhtout drinking water. Their 
long acclimation to the desert 
enables them to produce suffi­
cient water through chemical 
changes of starch in their diges­
tive tracts.
m a separate category as far as 
sto re , hours are concerned, was 
I given initial readings by council 
live , Tuesday night. .
If a recommendation of the 
UBCM calling for elimination of 
the Shops Regulation Act is ap­
proved by the government, coun­
cil stated, some oif the existing 
bylaws would bo without value.
OSOYOOS — The development 
of the “Grove” into a government 
supiervised picnic campsite is-be­
ing sciught by the Board of 
Trade. ■
The board is making formal 
application to the Parks and Re­
creation Division to develop 50 
acres on the east shore of Dso- 
yoos Lake. *
As the land, is situated on-In­
dian Reserve, the Indian Affairs 
Superintendent at Vernon is 'be­
ing approached to help clear the 
way for leasing the land. Arran­
gements for the lease have to 
be made by a local organization. 
If t|ie government is interested 
it will take over thef" lease from 
the board.
D. W. Saunders, who has been 
the sparkplug behind efforts to 
establish a picnic area here is 
again heading the new move. 
The board had first recom-
The .soil is good despite a lack 
of rain.
The^ average annual precipita­
tion is 14 inches, more than half 
of which is snow.
.Government scientists feel the 
main drawback to the rapid de­
velopment -of the region is not 
climatic conditions, but the small­
ness of the present population 
in the area and lack of trans­
portation. •
The farm besides having chick­
ens, keeps a horse. A neighbor­
ing Roman (jatholic mission has 
six cows to maintain a fresh 
• milk supply to the settlement.
Gilbey said the experimental 
station,: besides collecting inter*;’ 
esting facts on farm north of 
the 61st parallel, also is teach­
ing the. native Indians to produce 
vegetables for themselves. ,
With Murder In
mended that the lOOF Park be 
developed, but was turned down 
last year as the government 
claimed the area was too small.
SUDBURY — (BUP) — A 31- 
year-old mine worker was charg­
ed toiday with the murder b f £l 
fellow countryman and a ,,,19-«. 
year-old girl. ' ‘ '
Police said they believed the- 
double slayings were the result 
of a “love triangle.” ‘
Istvan Gyorgy was accused of 
shooting Lorraine Lalonde o£. 
Minnow Lake, and Sandor Ne­
meth.
A post mortem revealed that 
in the abdomen and broken neck,' 
Lorraine died of bullet wounds 
and that Nemeth died qf stom­
ach wounds.-
, '■•■‘•'A'
Jim ’s cheque is one o f 
tw o  m illio n
pay day—and in one quick trip to the bank Jim 
will have his cheque cashed, a deposit made, 
his bank book written up. He likes this safe,
 ̂ convenient way of handling money.
Jim’s cheque is only one o f two million
written every day by Canadians, paying each
other for goods and services. They represent
90 per cent o f all transactions involving
money, and speedy, skilled handling of
cheques by the cliartered banks is essential
to the smooth functioning of the economy.
•
For customers who write cheques frequently,' 
there is a current account; for,people whose 
main purpose is to save, a savings account.
Your local branch provides these and 
other banking services of value to everyone.
.’.'.I
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Presbyterian Church 
W o m en  Plan Bazaar^
Tea A nd D inner
Members of the Ladies’ Aid to 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
and of tile Evening Guild held a 
joint meeting at the home of 
Mrs, J. L. Palethorpe, president 
of the former group, to discuss 
plans for the congregational ba- 
2aar,.tea and dinner to be held 
November 3 in the Canadian Le­
gion Hall.
Various reports were submitted 
from the committee conveners for 
the bazaar to open at 2 p.m. and 
the dinner to be heid from 5:30 
to 7 R.m.v Tickets were distri­
buted arid may be purchased 
■ from the memliers of both 
groups.
Another joint meeting of the 
sponsoring organizations wiil be 
iield in St. Andrew’s hall at 8 
p.m. October 29 to finalize plans 
for the congregational project. 
All finished bazaar articles are 
to be turned in and marked that 
evening.
Other business at the meeting 
Included reports sliowing that 2C 
visits had been made during the 
past month to tlie sick and shut- 
ins.
Twenty-five containers of can­
ned fruits were taken to the 
meeting as a shower for an ill 
member.
Following adjournnient re­
freshments. were served by Mi-s 
Palethorpe.
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S um m erland  To Host 
Regional Conference O f  
Parent-Teacher Ass'n
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land P-TA members will be host­
esses in . the Anglican Parish Hall 
on November 14 for a regional 
conference of the Parent-Teaclier 
Association.
Program for the event has not 
been released, but it is expected 
that, delegates from throughout 
the south Okanagan will attend.
P-TA is planning a rummage 
sale, time and date to be an­
nounced.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lloyd-Jories 
liave left for Edmonton and other 
prjiirie points to spend a holiday 
visiting relatives.
*
George Topham Jr., has left 
for Quatsino, V.I., where he has 
been employed by the Noranda 
Mining Company.
* * «
Miss Janice Moore, x-ray tech­
nician at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, New Westminster, spent 
the* weekend at home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M, 
Moore, Trepanier Bay Cottages.
O « 9
At an executive meeting of the 
Peachland Curling Club, held on 
Wednesday evening, it was de­
cided to hold the 6th annual meet­
ing of the shareholders on Thurs^ 
day, October 25 in the Municipal 
Hall at 8 p.m. All residents inter­
ested in curling are cordially in-: 
vited to attend by the executive 
and the shareholders.9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Rosner
have returned from a short holi­
day .spent in Siiokane.9 9 9
The regular meeting of the 
.Senior W.A, to the United Church 
was lield at the Manse on Wed 
nesday afternoon- Plans for the 
annual bazaar were discussed 
and the date set for Friday, Nov­
ember 30, in the United Church 
hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Topham
were weekend visitors at the 
home of the former^s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham, Jr.' 9 9 9
. Mr. and Mrs. Albert West are 
leaving for coastal points on Fri­




Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
have retiinied after visiting for 
several days In Yakima, Wash­
ington. ,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Mottley re­
turned pn Friday to their home 
at San f^fancisco after visiting In 
Penticton with, the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Henry Oke.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ron O. Deeter 
and daughter Jea;nette were le- 
cent weekend visitors in Vancou­
ver. ',
A • •
Mrs. Daniel Ehman returned 
home on Wednesday after a visit 
of: several days in Seattle with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pellicano, During 
her absence her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
Ehman, came from Kamloops to 
be guests with their father.
Former well-known residents 
of Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Wells, bt South Burnaby, were 
vi.sitors In this city lu.st week
Designer Mainbooher says he 
not a fashion creator Vito Is 
changing his ideas cphStanUy. 
The New York stylist said at hts 
recent fashion show, *T have nev­
er designed dresses that t  intend­
ed to cancel in my next coilectlbh, 
a short six months away, kathbr 
, I try to achieve nety ideds 
that may have a future 
above all, reflect a realistic thod- 
em elegance.” • i
People W ill 
T a lk »■
It seems that every time we give 
a family a “Wife Approved” 
North American Van lines move, 
people will talk about it. Maybe 
that's why we move so many 
people in and out of all tieighbor- 
’loods. Call us for free esumate. 
Flanders Van Service Ltd., ^  
Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton. 
'<799. ;•
- Regnat Populus — the people 
rule — is the motto of the stat^ 
of Arkansas. .
W A TC H  THIS
A  RECENT FAMILY REUNION I'N SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, created wide interest in Penticton, Summer- 
land and other Okanagan Valley centres. Mris. F. W. Pattisop, Sr., whose husband was a former pastor of the 
Baptist Church at Summerland where they retired later to engage in fruit farming, is pictured above with her 
thirteen grandchildren on the patio at the Medina home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pattison, Jr., Where the family 
celebrations were held. Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Pattison cook up residence in Summerland in 1913 shortly follow­
ing their marriage. They lived there for a short period before leaving to a.ssume church duties in .many centres. 
It was in 1937 that they returned to the Okanagan to become fruit-growers in Prairie Valley until the time of 
Mr. Pattison’s.death in 1940. His widow has resided in Seattle for a number of years. TheTamily members par­
ticipating in the reunion Included Mrs. Pattison’s immiediate family of three daughters and one son, including 
Mrs. J. H. Staplei’on of Penticton; Mrs. R. L..Welliver of North Battleford, Sask.; and Mrs. F. L. Gaskill of Kirk­
land, Washington, and F. W. Pattison, Jr., of Medina. In addition to her “in-laws,” the gathering.also included 
Mrs. Pattison’s sister, Mrs. Howard Giffin, and her niece, Miss. Nancy Giffin, from Orange, New Jersey. Last, 
but certainly not the least in the family group are Mrs. Pattison with her thirteen grandchildren. Front row;< 
seated.on the floor, from left, are Stephen Gaskill, Michael Gaskill, Dick Pattison, Jon Gaskill. Second row, left 
to right, are Jody Welliver, Meredith Stapleton, Cindy Pattison, Brad Pattison, David Gaskill, Mrs. Pattison, Sr., 
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1 Show Mon. to Frl., 8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.mu
AMERICAN TYPE FIGURE
Designer Pauline Gordon, who 
has been re-shapmg the Ameri­
can figure for the last 25 years,- 
has decided ..this , nation is grow­
ing its own particular brand of 
the female form. “A distinctly 
American type of female figure 
is evolving,” says Mrs. Gordon, 
after comparing the American 
girl with her ■ counterpart from 
Berlin and Bangkok. Mrs. Gor­
don, who losses her own corset 
and brassiere company, said the 
American gii'l is getting away 
from the ancestral type of figure 
and developing into the “rangy 
type — healthy, well proportion­
ed, and' long of limb. All to the 
good,” she added. "My latest tour 
has convinced m e ' the American 
woman has the world’s most 
beautiful conformation.”
Ailing house plants may be re 
vived if you put a few egg shells 
into a quart of water — let the 
mi^cture stand for a day, then 
pour it over the plants.
V a n co u ve r ArmY Cha 
ing For Im pressive 
M a rs a w -W e lle r C erem ony
KEREMEOS —  Members of the bride’s family and 
immediate friends of the principals were present at the 
quiet but impressive ceremony, which took place in the 
Army Chapel of the Good Samaritan, Vancouver, with 
Capt. the Rev. H. H. Johnson officiating, uniting in mar­
riage Irene May Weller, second daughter of Commander 
C. G. Weller, D.R., and Mrs. Weller of Kerenieos, and 
Lieut. Thorold Morley Cole Marsaw,* son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morley Marsaw of London, Ont.
Given in marriage by her fath-jf:-------------------------........... .........
er, the stately young bride was
a r
Mrs. J. E. Ehlers has returned 
home from the Kelowna Hospital.• « 9
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron 
I have returned from a short holi­
day across the line.* • •
The Women’s Institute is 
I sponsoring the canvass for the 
Institute for the Blind with the
Girl Guides doing the collecting.■ » • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
I have returned from Vancouver. 
They were accompanied by their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs- Ronnie Redstone of Vernon,
I who are on holiday.9 9 9
Mrs. Richards of Ashcroft has 
I been spending a week at tlie 
home of her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.-.vRich 
ards, who have been holidaying 
in Washington State and Vanc'ou 
Iver. 9 9 9
Ben Luhtala, who has been 
I home for the past three weeks, 
left on Wednesday for the coast.
T. H. -Hines left Iasi week lor 
Bow Lsland, Albeila, his forme: 
home, wliere he will spend ten 
days on a combined business anc 
hunting tilp.
Among those fixjm Penticton 
visiting in Spokane for the holi­
day vyeekend were Dr. and Mrs 
S. N. Thompson and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Henderson.
A well-attended meeting of tht 
Lady Lions Club was held Wed 
nesday evening under the chair­
manship of Mrs. Roy Hotson a  
the home of Mrs. Gordon M 
Clark. Secretary-treasurer Mrs 
Ron Brown officiated in her of 
fiee. Business of the evening 
centred around plans for the fall 
and winter program of club ac 
ti:dties. - A pleasant social hour 
followed adjournment. Refresh 
ments were served by the hos 
tess yath the a^istance of Mrs. 
W. T. Henders and Mrs. L. Le- 
ard.
P E i m C T M
rural teacher supper to be. held 
on October 18 in the school lunch 
room. • # #
Mr. and Mi’s. Rasmussen ami
A f A'MOUS HLAYK") IHt A t W I
TONIGHT & TUESDAY
2 Shows 7 i0 0  an d  9 :0 0  p.m .O ctober 1 5 -1 6
TRCHMico lO$t
WEBNESDAY - THURSDAY
O ctober 1 7 -1 6  Show Starts A t 7 :0 0  p.m .
Last C om plete  Show Starts A t 8 :2 5  p.m .












11 Streets ef Laredo
W illia m  Bendix -  W illia m  H olden  
In  Technicolor
lovely "in her simple ballerina 
length wedding gown featuring 
a tight-fitting bodice of dainty 
Imported lace with long sleeves 
and a tiny Peter Pan. collar. The 
full skirt of tulle over bridal 
satin' had an unusual front panel 
of accordlan-pleated .stiffened 
tulle. A fingertip veil of fine Il­
lusion fell In graceful folds from 
a pearl-embroidered satin ban­
deau. The bride’s bouquet oonsist- 
od of beautiful red ro.sos and 
fitephanotls.
. Miss Mary McLennan,,a follovv 
graduate of the bride of Cla.ss 
,'56 of the Vancouver General 
Hospital School of Nursing, was 
the bride's only attendant, wear­
ing for the occasion a becoming 
ballorina-longlh frock of shell 
pink fine net over taffeta. A 
dainty heiuldross eomplemonted 
her frock and she carried a col­
onial bouquet of Itarmonlzlng 
blossoms.
For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Weller wore an attractive 
rosewood suit with navy acces­
sories and a corsage of blending 
blossoms.
The best man was Lieut. Roy 
Forbes of Vernon, and the usliers 
wore Lieut. William Anstls and 
Lieut. William Crow, all are fol- 
low officers of the groom and all 
were In uniform.
A lecepllon In the Officers’ 
Moss followed the ceremony; the 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by Douglas Steele, an old famll,v 
friend.
For the honeymoon, which will 
bo spent in London, Ont., where 
the happy couple will visit the 
groom's parents, the bride wore 
on attraellvo prlneo.ss coat-stylo 
frock in a shade of azure blue, 
with navy hat and accessories and 
a corsage of rod roses.
Upon their return Lieut, and 
Mrs. Marsaw will reside in Van 
couver whore the groom Is at 
tachod to the 2nd Battalion, 
Queen's Own Rlflo.s.
Out-of-town guests included
M a n y  Books C irculated  
By Hospital A u x ilia ry
The vice-president of the So 
nior Hospital Auxiliary, Mrs. 
Carl Nerby, presided at the 
monthly meeting in the Red 
Cross Centre in the absence of 
president Mrs. Graham Knight.
Mrs. Lyall Chambers was ap 
pointed treasurer to fill the va 
cancy created in that office when 
Mrs. W. SmUh left for Califoi 
nia.
B r i d e - E l e c t  O f  
W .  R . C l i n t o n
Mr.-and Mrs. Lewis Agar of I At a P-TA committee meeting 
Cawston announce the engage- held on Wednesday /  evening, 
ment of their eldest daughter, j plans were ' completed for the 
June Norma, to Wilson R. Clif 
ton, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan L. Clifton of Keremeos.
Wedding to take place at 7:30 
ip.m., November 10, in the Un­
ited Church at Keremeos vVitli family of Seattle stopped en route 
Rev. L. L. Schuotze officiating, from Alaska to visit at the home 
Mrs- Pat Stewart, sister of the j of Don Greig this week, 
bride, will be matron of honor;
Miss Deanna Agar, bridesmaid, 
and Mrs. Alfred Forner, brides- 
matron.
Marilyn Agar will be flower 
girl and Greg Sullivan, nephew 
of the groom-elect, will be ring 
bearer,
Wendell Clifton will be best 
man at the late autumn ceremony 
and ushers .will be brothers-ln- 
law of the groom-to-be, Joseph 
Allcmandl 4ind Glee Sullivan.
Adults 60o • Studento 66e 
Children 2So
Children under 19 free If ' 
parent
Show Times 7 p.m. and 9 pjnv
Mon.-Tues., Oct. 15-18
Virginia Mayo and Robert 
Stack in










Richard Long & Faith 
Domergue in
“CULT OF THE 
COBRA”
Wfe don’t  want to HOG all the Greeting Card 
, business in Penticton and district . . . BUT more 
and more people are finding it easy to find 
"just" the right card for every occasion f ro m  
the fine display of Rust Craft Cards at Stocks’ 
Camera Shop.
'V
Manhattan’s newest custom 
milliner believes the new hats | 
should have plenty of tllt. Design- 
rho report on the mobile llb-ler Toby Coppock i-ecently open- 
rary .service at the Penticton Hos- «d his own .salon, after a 10-year 
pltal .showed that .591. books h a d  stint with the late Hattie Car- 
been loaned dining Juno, J u l y  boglo and five years with Elsa 
and August. Mrs. E. J. C h a m -  Sohlaparelll. Coppock called his 
hers Is the now llbraiy convenor how group the "pliable lino” and 
for the auxiliary. carries out his Ihomo with hats
Ml'S. J. A. Woscott presented made to l)o worn on an angle or I 
a very Interesting report of the | follow the slant of the eyebrow, 
convention of B.C. Hospital Auxll 
lurios hold In Juno.
Dr. Kathleen Ellis will bo the 
guest speaker at the October 
mooting of the auxiliary to be 
held at the homo of Mrs. Nerby,
425 Windsor Ave., on Tuesday 
nt 3 p.m-
BRITAIN’S PRINCESS ANNE
Britain's Prlnce.ss Anno, six 
going on seven, now has her hair 
flone by q professional hnlrdress 
or. Buckingham Palace, saijrcos 
sny that the halrdros.ser who docs 
Queen EUzabeth’n hair also at 
tends to the tiny, blonde Prln 
cess. Trouble Is in keeping Anne 
atm under the drier. The little 
PrincoHS also is setting a plaid 
fashion In Britain's younger sot 
Her tartan kilts are being worn 
by children her age throughout 
London. Tlio Princess usually 
wears the Balmoral pattern 
a brlght-colored design against 
grey background,
..TWIIIBBT..
3 l l i e a b 'e
Adiilto dOo • SliidoniH 40o 
Children under 12 Free 
I f  nccdmpanled by parents. 
First Show Starts at 7 p.m. 
Second Show Starts 0:80 p.m.
Commander C, G. Weller, D. R, 
and Mrs. Weller, Miss Mary Wel­
ler, the bride's sister, Keremeos; 
Commander and Mrs. C. A. King, 
Mr. and Mrs, Harold King, 
brothcr-ln-law and sister of the 
bride, of Osoyooa.
Mon.-Tu«s„ Oct. 15-10
Rita Moixmoi, Richard Egan 
and Michael Ronnie In
' “ Seven Cities O f 
Gold"
Cinemascope 
Plus Rclcctctl Shorts and 
CartooiiH
A N N O e N C E i M E N T
‘ f ■ •  '
SALK VACCINE NO W  AVAILABLE AT 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY
K niohU  Pharmacy li proud to Inform  the pub lic  th at tor
I
the first time In history PollomyolltlE vocfclne Is now  a v a il­
a b le  to o il w ho co re lo  take  a'dvdntage o f this momentous 
discovery. It  is hoped th at “ Polio”  w ill take  its place  
beside such more, controllable diseases as D iphtheria, 
S m allpox and Scarlet Fever. Discovery o f vaccine against 
these diseases Is on* o f the greatest boons to m ankind  
o f a ll time. Ask your Doctor how  you and your children  
can b e  Inoculated' against the dan g er o f “ Polio".
Wed., Thurs., Oct. 17-18




Pins Selected Shorts and 
Cartoons
ITesliiiptiont Are Tito Most
SbilKAiaLiL r&L't GC Cu£
. Euslness
402 Miln SL Flione 4024
1
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Ladies
For Ome|;ds
They’re only a bunch q'f girls, but Penticton’s senior 
B men’s basketball team isn’t  taking any chances about 
playing against them. i
The Omegas, who meet the touring All-American 
Bedheads tomorrow night in the opening basketball 
game of the season, will hold an extra practice tonight 
to tune up for the game.
* ----------------------- —̂ — —-----
JACK.S ARE, Wil d  IN* THIS GAME and here’s a real pair of wild ones. Jack Dur- 
stton, left and Jack Taggart, right, will be one of the Penticton Vees’ defensive un­





Vees Worries Are 
Reinforcements
, Imports began arriving thick and fast at the Penticton V ees’ ^trainmg camp
daring the weekend. . ’ . J , ,
Well, fast, maybe, but not so thick. They’ve all been to professiopaj clubs 
training camps before coming here and have'whittled off the lard.
The Redheads bill themselves 
as the world’s champion women’s 
team. They play men’s teams 
only, under men’s rules, and usu­
ally win.
Omegas are getting togetlicr 
the best players they can find. 
Ted Bowsficid, the all-round 
athlete who pitches for San 
Francisco Seals of tlie Pacific 
Coast league In his spare time, 
will probably start at centre 
for tile Omegas.
He came out lor practice Fri­
day despite warnings from his 
baseball associates.
Daryl Eshelman will be play­
ing coach during the game in 
the absence of coach Barry Ash­
ley, who Is on vacation.
Daryl will use himself, Willard 
Peterson, Erie Hoffman, Don 
Marshall and Charlie Richards 
at the forward positions.
Guards arc Charlie Preen 
and George Drossos, of last 
year’s Penticton high team, 
and Ted Foley-Bennett, an old 
Omegas veteran.
Dennis sJeffery’s senior B girls, 
the Kencos, will play the prelim­
inary game at 7:45 p.m. against 
Kelowna Teddy Bears. Main 
game is scheduled to start at 
8:45.
Prices for the exhibition are: 
adults $1; students 75 cents; chil­
dren 50 cents. Children accom­
panied by parents will be allow­
ed in for 35 cents. •
■ in  other basketball news, a 
meeting of the B.C., Amateur 
basketball association In Van­
couver Saturday named Kelow­
na radio announcer Bob Hall 
vice-president of the BCABA- 
Hall currently is president of 
the Interior Basketball associa­
tion. Basil, Sands; was named 
president of the B.G. association 
replacing Eddie Bowering.
. referee’s' clinic, conducted by 
Wink Wilcox of VanepUver, will 
be ■ conducted in the ' Ckanagan
I'N'
First to arrive were a  couple 
of fellows from Vancouver Ca­
nucks who bear the saine fi?st 
name, Clarence, but widely dis­
similar last names—Brown and 
Wakshlnski. ■
Also arriving was Gerry 
Leonard, the Vees’ long-await­
ed centreman from Edmonton. 
At least two more players 
from Brandon: can be expected 
to pop In at any time, coach 
Tarala said, and Calgary Stam- 
peders will be sending along a 
few  when they reach cut-off 
time.
The Stamps, because of injur­
ies to regular players, have been 
hanging on to some of their try­
outs, he said.
Tarala declined to make any 
predictions about the outcome 
of Friday night’s opening Okan- 
_  . . , ,  , . , agan senior league game against
MEET GEKAKD LEONARD, a 20-year-old centre from Kamloops here, but did name the 
Edmonton. This big and speedy boy, copsidered a good lines he’ll most likely work with, 
bet to make the pros soon, came to Penticton Vees during on defence, the Vees will open 
the weekend from Edmonton. He’s just up from junior the season with a pair of Jacks, 
ranks. ' Isurnamed Durston and Taggart.
Backing them up will be the duo 
of Kevin Conway and Tarala 
himself,
Up front, old pro Bernlo 
Batligato will contro Brown 
and Wakshlnski on one lino, 
and Leonard will go between 
Jhn Folrburn and Bob Kell on 
tho oilier.
The third lino, says Hal, Isn't
Meet The Vees
Hal Tarala is a husky, 28-year- 
old defenceman who will be 29 
on Nov- 14 and will feel like he’s 
40.
That is because" he is the coach 
of the Penticton Vees. He's be­
ing depended on to weld the 
VeeS’ current jumble of raw
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
In Laurel, Maryland, It was 
announced that tho race-horse 
ChantecUilr, winner of the Dan­
ish and Norwegian Derbies, will 
race In tho Laurel International, 
November 12 . . .
In Melbourne, Australia, the 
Olympic village got Its first ten* 
ants when tho medical staff as­
sembled for tho games moved In. 
First athletes will be a three- 
man advance guard for the Mal­
ayan team, arriving tomorrow.
In Now York, It was annoimc* 
ed that Nashua will bo retired 
to stud evpn though ho won his 
last race by setting a new Am­
erican two-mllo record . . .
In Toronlo, commissioner Morv 
McKenzie resigned from the On­
tario Lacro3.se Association be­
cause of pressure of other du­
ties, Ho had been called In two
years ago to enforce peace on 
warring clubs and ho did .
In Montreal, Henri (the Pocket 
Rocket) Richard re-lnJured his 
right knee against Boston Bruins 
and was expected to be out of I act yet and may not be up until 
action for throe weeks. Ho orlg* tho moment the game starts. Ar* 
Inally hurt It In tho NHL All* rival of some more newcomers 
Star gamo . . • may even upset tho order of tho
In San Franslseo, tlio WosUwn om-n hn
open golf tournament ended In 
a four-way tie for first place 
and playoffs start today. Tied 
with 284’s were Doug Ford, Don
January, Mike Fotchlck and Jay 
Herbert
In New York ogaln, fight pro*
motor Jim Norris was scheduled 
to meet with the managers of 
Archie Moore and Floyd Patter­
son today to lino up their heavy­
weight title fight Nov. 30 . . .
You Can Always Tell
DAKS TROUSERS
Pair $25*00
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN^S WEAR Company lid .
3 2 3  M a in  St. Penticton, D .C. D ia l 4 0 2 S
“ FIRST W IT H  THE F IN E S r*
their now forwards.
Wakslilnskl is the only onn 
of tlio newcomers who's play* 
ed senior A before. The 20* 
year-old contro and right wing, 
who weighs a solid 184, spent 
two years with tho Winnipeg 
Monarchs.
Brown, frosh out of tho air 
force, Is 21 years old and last 
played Junior hockey with Leth 
bridge and Winnipeg,
Leonard Is highly regarded by 
professional clubs. He’s 20 years 
old, weighs ICO pounds and Is 
just up from tlie Edmonton 01 
Kings’ junior team.
Fans can see tho Vees practice 
at 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. and 6 to 
7:30 p.m. every day from now to 
Thursday.
On Thursday, Tarala ftaya. he 
may skip tho evening workout 
to givo his boys a rest before tho 
gamOi
league.
Hal did a twW ear stint with 
Portland and settled down there. 
Then he<s;pent a ^ e a r  with Van­
couver/ and another year with 
Tacoma. After that came a year 
with Syracuse and Springfield, 
two “Clubs Eddie Shore was run 
ning in the American Hockey 
league, and the Quebec Hockey 
league.
From- there, Hal came to Pen 
ticton, in time to help the Vees 
win the world hockey champion 
ship. Last season, he took a brief 
fling at pro hockey again with 
New Westminster Royals, then 
came back here this year.
And there you have it.
^IIL:
Billy Dea, traded to 
Red Wings in exchange for Dave 
Creighton and Bronco Horvath, 
came back to haunt the New 
York Rangers Sunday night by 
scoring the winning goal in a 
2-1 Detroit victory.
Norm Uliman netted the first 
and Dea followed six minutes 
later with the clincher. The Ran­
gers got their lone tally -in the 
middle period when Guy Gend- 
ron tipped in a long shot by Lou 
Fontinato.
Boston Bruins scored twice in 
the first period and added an in­
surance marker in the final per­
iod to defeat the defending cham­
pion Montreal , Canadiens, 3-1, 
and the Toronto'Maple Leafs de­
feated the Chicago Black Hawks,
1-0, as rookie- goalie Ed Chad- 
iWick turned 'in his first shutout.
Veteran Tod Sloan scored the 
only goal of the game in , the PP'^TCHER SOLD 
first period on a solo jaunt. ‘ NEW YORK — (UP) — New 
On Saturday, the Red Wings Giants sold pitcher Jim
beat the Leafs 4-1 at Toronto Hearn to the Philadelphia Phil- 




Cliff Henders, the enthusiastic 
vice-president of the Penticton 
Vees'- booster club, was promoted 
during the weekend to promotion 
manager for the Vees,
As such, he joins the Vees’ ex­
ecutives as a full-fledged direc­
tor. Henders’ dowry was rich.
He turned over to the ,V^es a 
sum of $200 representing money 
the booster club had raised to 
help out tho hockey team.. 
Renders’ appointment was an­
nounced after the executives 
held a meeting Friday.
It was also decided that:
Dr. Bill White be named team 
physician once again.
An inter-squad game, with 
tickets to be sold by the booster 
club, be tentatively scheduled 
for Wednesday, if possible. ;
The team will start sighing 
players within a few days,,
HELP FOR MINORS 
NEW YORK—(UP)—The nia.
jor baseball leagues have '̂iset up 
an emergency fund of $500,000 
to help' the minor leagues, base­
ball commissioner Ford Frick an­
nounced today.
The 16 major clubs chipped in 
on it. -
SPORTSMEN'S QUIPS
during th> second ..week of No­
vember,--It was an^unCed. .4̂
Montreal Royals beat Trois-
Rivieres Lions, (for whoiTi Dino yONKERS — (UP) — Scott 
Mascotto works) 5-3. ChicouUmi p^ost, driven by Canadian driver 
beat Ottawa’s junior Canadiens O’Brien, trotted to his 16th 
2-1 and Quebec Aces beat Shaw-j^jj^ Gotham trot at Ybn-
inigan Falls 3-1.
AHL:
Rather boring in the American 
hockey league. Cleveland Bar 
ons tied Rochester 2-2 and Her 
shey Boars tied Buffalo Blsons 
2-2; Springfield scored two goals, 
loo, but lost 7-2 to Providence 
WIHL;
Spokane Flyers beat Trail 
Smokoators 4-1.
kers raceway.
D o n ’t  r isk’ I f : .  .  .le t:; us 
W in te r iz e  y o u r  c a r  fo r  , yo u .
^ O R T S M e i ’3
ROYALITE. SERVICE
JIM FAIRBURN, Owner 
Carml and Main Street 
PENTICTON
youins and experience 
era Into a working hockey much- 
no.
For this tusk ho is admirably 
suited, being a weldor by trade. 
In the off-season, ho wolds for 
Beall Pipe and Tank Co., of Port­
land, Ore. Portland is his home 
town ifow.
Ho has been married for eight 
years to a nice wife named Peg­
gy and Is tho father (proud fa­
ther, is tho normal term) of a 
sot of slx-yoar-old twins named 
Jim and Shorryl, now attending 
Carml school.
It Is usual, when describing 
hockey players, to give tho vital 
statistics. In Hal's case those arc; 
height, five foot nine; weight, 
1990 pounds; eyes, blue; hair, 
fair; shot, left-handed and hard, 
Ho learned his hockey on the 
prairies, like moat top-notchora 
in the game. He sturled playing 
minor hockey In Laird, Sask., 
which Is some 50 miles north of 
Saskatoon-
Ills ' junior hockey experience 
was at Moose Jaw, and he did a 
pretty good Job. Moose Jaw that 
year won the Western Canada 
hockey championship. 1
He turned pro with the Kansas 
City Pla-Mors and spent two 
years In that United States city 
before moving up to faster com-
Eskimos Clinch Berth In Playoffs 
Lions About To Catch Stampeders
The Edmonton Eskimos were safely in the Western 
Conference football playoffs today and Calgary Stam­
peders were definitely out.
Tottering on the verge of the elimination wore tlie 
hapless B.C. Lions.
Their playoff ' hopes wcnlH?'
BfiSKETBfiLL
Tuesday, October 16th
Penticton H igh  School Gymnasium —  8 :4 5  p .m .
PENTICTON OMEGAS versus ALL i 
AMERICAN RED-HEADS
Prelim inary a t  7 :4 5  p .m . —-  Penticton Kencos vs. Kelow na;
Teddy Bearis *
Adults $ 1 .0 0  -  Senior Students 7 5 c  -  C hildren 50c
FREE Y O U R  F IR S T  TU
three-quarters of ihe way down 
the drain Saturday n.s bla'/.ing 
Bob McNarama carried the Win­
nipeg Blue Bombor.s lo ti 40-8 
victory over tho Vancouver loam.
Tho Lions are now loft with 
only a slight mathematical hope 
that they can, If tlioy win all 
three of Ihclr remaining games, 
tie tho Bombers for tho third 
and last ployoff spot — If tho 
Bombers lose all three.
Eskimos meet tho Bombers to­
night and tho Lions take on Ron­
nie Knox and his Stampeders, 
One more win for ihe Eskimos 
and they’ll bo assured of their 
fourth straight llrst-placo fin­
ish. '
They got Into first-place Sal- 
wail ROuglirlclors 31-1.7 In Re­
gina the first time quarter- 
back Jackie Parker has boon able 
to take the team to a win In Re­
gina In three years.
They rolled up a bone-crush- 
Ing ground offence with end BUI 
Walker getting two touchdowns 
and halfback Rollio Miles, 
tackle Reed Henderson and Par­
ker himself nailing one each.
At Vancouver, McNamara was 
tho whole stoiy as he rolled up 
six touchdowns to tie tho rec­
ord tor one game held .iqlntly 
by Lome Benson, of the 1953
art of (he 1948 Hamillon Tigers. |
Tho Minnesota All-American 
scorfid four points on runs and] 
two off passes, with halfback 
Buddy Leake converting four of 
them.
Noedic.ss lo say, tho outburst 
raised McNamara from nowhere | 
In the scoring race to first place.
Edmonton's record now shows I 
nine wins and four losses, Sas- 
katchownn and Winnipeg are 
second with olglil; wins and five I 
los.sea, B.C. next \yl\h five wins 
and eight losses and Calgary 
way out of flie race with two] 
wins lo 12 losses.
WATCH THIS
NEW
N O X Z E M A
LATHER
MEDICATED FOR FASTEST  SM O O TH EST  
SH A V E S  EVER KNOW N I
V




GET Y O U R
FREE T U B E  N O W
Look for th ii oflfer tomorrow at your itora -  get this rich new
medicated lAdter for 6«eofhe#t pnlnless ehsves. Simply irwit the 
empty carton to Noxzemt Ibronto and we'll tend you your money 
bacK plus postage. Hurry #». while they last I tA4
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CAMDEN, N.J. —• Swaps, the 
champion race horse, aggravat­
ed his injury today by breaking 
qff the cast .on' his left hind leg. 
• Swaps holds five world’s rec­
ords.
HOOP TEAM NAMED
VANGpUVEB — Six players 
;from. Vancouver and six from 
other Canadian towns were, nam­
ed today as members of Can­
ada’s Olympic basketball team.
Alabama was the first state in 
the nation to operate a state­
wide educational television net­
work. Progi'ams from three sta­
tions reach 98 per cent of the 
people. .
RHYTHMICAL GYMNASTS OF SWEDEN
A n  o u ts tan d in g  a ttra c tio n  y o u  must n o t miss! M A J A  CARLQ UIST a n d  h er Rhythm ical 
G ym nasts . . .  THE S O F IA  GIRLS o f S w eden  on C a n a d ia n  Tour
WED., Oct. 17, 8 p.m.
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL
Sponsored b y  the  S c an d in av ian  Society a n d  th e  Penticton R e crea tio n a l Com m ission.
Tickets a t  th e  D o or o r a t  G re ye lls
A dults  S l - O O Students a n d  C h ild ren  5 0 ® ^
VERNON—The 0,kanagan Sen­
ior Amateur hockey league ap­
pointed three referees for the 
1956-57 hockey season, it was an­
nounced tills week.
Named were Lloyd Gilmour of 
Penticton, Bill Neilson of Vernon 
and Arnold Smith, also of Ver­
non. Linesmen will be appointed 
by the four teams in the league.
Each referee will be assisted 
by linesmen at games, but only 
the referee will be,able to make 
penalty calls.
A meting of referees, lines­
men, coaches, team managers 
and team captains to discuss new 








9:00 to 10:30 — Vees Hockey 
Practice.
‘1:00 to 5:30 — Minor Hockey 
Practice.
6:00 to 7:30 
Practice.
8:00 to 10:00 
Practice.
'I'liesday, October Ifl:
9:00 to 10:30 ~ - Vcc.s 
Practice.
3:15 to 5:15 - 
ing Sos.sion.
6:00 to 7:30 
Practice.
8:00 to 10:00 
General Skating.
Wednesday, October 17:
9:00 to 10:30 
Practice.
<1:00 to 5:30 -  
ure Skating.
6:00 to 7:30 
Practice.










THESE ARE THE ALL-AMERICAN RED HEADS in their formal dress. The girls’ 
team from Caraway, Arkansas, plays the Penticton Omegas men’s senior B team 
tomorrow night.
In llonoliilii, the Tokyo-bound
Brooklyn Dodgers beat the Ha­
waii* Red Sox 19-0 in an exhibi­




A S I Z E S
M .500
PLUS TWO PRIZES S100.00 EACH TWO PRIZES S25.00 EACH
and 15 Prizes ’̂ 50"° Each
I
TlckclH at Ereiicliie'H Drlvc-liiii, .f. W. liawi'cnce Real lilHlate, Hickory Shop, Novc- 
Newton, (iroyoirH EIcctrlo, Pontlctoii; Silver Roll Cafo, ItcreiiieoH; rrliiccton Drug, 
rrinccloii; I'Tmer'H Inmimnce, OsoyooM; WIiKc’h Drug Store, Oliver; Grccu’K Drug 
' Store, Suiunierhuid; iiiui niiy U oiih Club meiiibor.
MEMORIAL
- 8 p.m.




SUMMERLAND ... Alan Me-
Cargar was elected president of 
the Summerland Minoi; Hockey 
As.socialion formed yesterday at 
a meeting in the arena.
Elected vice-president was 
George Stoll, and John Scllingcr 
was named secretary-treasurer.
Executive members are J. Bul­
lock, George Braniff, C. Haddrell, 
S. Imyoshi, J.' Sheeley, A. Moyls 
and Wm. McCutcheon.
It was decided that a juvenile 
team will be entered in valicy 
competition, but minor players 
will be formed into a town lea­
gue only. Players will be pooled 
and the executive will make up 
the teams, keeping them as near­
ly equal in strength as possible.
I t ' is expected that about 100 
youngsters of six years of age 
and over will take advantage of 
the opportunities offered by the 
association.
. Membership cards will be is 
sued, in the near future, and 
MABEL BRADY, NEARLY SIX F E E T  T A L L , p l a y s  g u a r d  I members, assured of plenty 
fo r the 'A ll-A m erican  R edheads, w ho p lay  here tom orrow . ice-time during the season,
Vernon, Richard Ferguson. - ‘ iCiET %6WELL
Maple Leafs KELOWNA—Ray Powell, for
Coach: Len Frankland; Play- nier Quebec Aces centre, will 
ers: Danny Coe, George Brent, I piay for .Kelowna Packers in 
Gordon Pearson, Brian .Denton, the|r Okanagan senior hockey 
Darrel Johnson, Bruce Dixon, league opener Friday,
Delmar Skode, Jim Carey, Dayid He was one of the best play 
Gillespie, Arthur Marriott, Brian ers in minor professional hockey 
Pearson, Dever Kiliback, Jim until he retired this year.
Lee.' ' ■ - •....■ ■ 1' ■ '  ̂ ■
Full Meodance
“We want a full crowd to 
greet our new team next Friday 
night.” V
H. A. (Bill) Nichplson sourided 
this appeal at today’s luncheon 
meeting o f the Rotary club, \yhen 
the organization’s members gave 
an enthusiastic' welcome to : Hal 
Tarala, coach of the Penticton 
Vees this season. |
As president of the hockey 
club, Mr. Nicholson told his-jfel- 
low Rotary club members “we’re 
going to give it everything we’ve 
got and wc want to do it right 
from the opening whistle.” ,',r 
'riie new coacii spoke briefly, 
empliasizing that “it’s my par- 
tieular hope to build a team 
tliat’s a team as a whole, all 
pulling together, and in. this 
way bring ba(!k the team .spirit 
that made the Vees .so famous.”
A question and answer period 
.showed the‘keen interest of, the 
Rolarians in every aspect of the 
cuiTonl team’s development.;
Sliaring honor with the hockey 
club piesidont and coach at the 
head lahlc weie Rotarians Grant 
King and Roy Coleman, mom- 
beis of the boa»d of directors.
Hard-working Art Fisher, sec­
retary' of the Penticton Minor 
Hockey ‘association, has drawn 
up the line-ups of tea.ms that will 
play this year in the Bantam 
league.
There' are six clubs, each' nam­
ed after a National Hockey lea­
gue club.
Those are the teams arid their 
players:
Rangers
Coach: Earl Ferguson; Play 
ers: Jim Kcllctt, Brian McDoh 
aid, Doug King, Ian Macdonald, 
Brian Fisher, Howard McNeil, 
Terry McDermott, David McDer­
mott, Brian Bourke, Ian Mair, 
Alex Galbraith, Ken Rowe, Ken 
Lawson.
Rod Wings
Couch: George G o o d lie w ;
Players: Allan Partlngion, Rich­
ard Conley, Blair Mclver, Pat 
Stapleton, Terry Maynard, Russ 
Spccht, Earl Stanlforth, Ron Me- 
Brydo, Lome Tomlin, Bill Web­
ster, Gene Sanderson, Richard 
McKinnon.
Black Hawks
Coach: Lome Ardoriin; Play­
ers: Doug Hutchison, Dale Ham- 
lllon, Morley Morgan, Wayne 
Emsland, George Whailon, Keith 
Kerr,.Alan Hart, Bill Plelon, Jim 
I O'Noll, Tom Wells, Vlnoo Wlillo, 
Dale Webb, Lowol Marclmnt, 
CuiiadieiiH
Coacli: Bill Slewarl; Players; 
Eddie Gale, Wally Babnkairf, 
Richard McCarthy, Wayne Nev 
ens, Joey Salhors, Allan Rleh 
ardson, Bernard Grahosky, Rob 
orl Spencer, Albert Formo, Boh 
Liuulgren, Cameron Gale, Doll
Bruins There are 2,300 lakes, ponds
Coadi: Bon Goodman; Play- New York state,
ers: Doug Crow, DaVid Wilsph, ^^ich 78 ,have an area of one 
Doug Schull, Eldon Peacodq Ar- gj, j^ore
thur St. Louis, Bert Asay, Gilbert'
Goodman, Fred Netherton, John 
Watters,' Cam Cutler, Colin Man 
gan, Kent Martin, Terry Sharp.
6 0 '
MUD AND
S N O W
W I T H
B . F . G o o d r i c h
TRACTION TIRES
105
AVAIIABLI NEW. OR RECAPPIO. 
POR EXTRA ECONOMY, BRING 
IN YOUR WORN-SMOOTH TIRES 
.  .  .  LET US RECAP THEM WITH 
THI MUD-SNOW TREADI




496 Main St.. - Ph. 56^6-5628
17 Escape From 
Blazing Island Hotel
DUNCAN — (BUP) - -  Seven­
teen persons escaped Injury ear­
ly today when fire ripped! 
through the .$250,000 Buena ■VKsta] 
Hotel at .Cowlchan Bay on Van­
couver Island and levelled it in 
loss than two hours.
The blaze broke out In the 
kitchen of the two-stoi'oy hotel 
about 2 n.m.
There were 10 registered] 
guests and seven hotel employ­
ees sleeping In the building at | 
the lime.
AND SO TO .SCHOOL
OLD LYME, Conn.-..(UP)
First Selectman Paul W. Ilalns 
warned that the .schoolhoiuso was] 
turning Into a rlogliouso. Each 
year, said Hiilns, eight to 10 dogs 
follow the “lilllo maslors and 
mlstre.sses Inlo their cla.ss- 
looms." Mo asked parents to| 
keel) the dogsMiome.
Canada lias about 21,.WO miles 
of coastline.
PRICES239.ee with 18" blade and chain
SUM’S SPARK SHOP
179 WDSfminilDr Avo., Ponflcfon, 5.d.
CONVAIR lUXURYllNERS
to I f A N C O U l f  E R  a n e fC A L G A R Y ,
C* except Simdayii)
Enjoy lounKC-chnir comfort , . . roomy, prcasurizcil 
cabin . , .  Btownrdesa Bcrvicc.
Connections w ith Canadian Pacific ‘’Emproas" flight.i 
to Europe, Mexico, Hawaii.
'Aak*about low “F A M IL Y  FARES'" and the famous “F L Y  NOW - P A Y  LATER" Plan
Phuiio 2017
J k I K U N E S
l o t  Buropo, Hawaii. A uttra lia , Haw Zoeland, M auka, South A m trko , Th* O rh n f. 
w / N O e  *OI* T H E  W O R I .D '©  O R E A T E O T  T R A V E L  6 V B T E M
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One line subsequent' 
insertions .......... 10c; j
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions ^V^c 
(Cojunt five average 
' Words or 30 letters, 
inolttding spaces, to 
the /line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
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FOR SALE
McCLARY Coal and Wood Fur­
nace, complete willi duct.s. In 
perfect condition. Phono 3341.
117-118
ATTRACTIVE three bedroom 
family home, good furnace, clo,se 
to schools. Would consider trade 
for smaller home witli or with­




WANTED - -  Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. 101 tf
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5G20
127tf
SUMMERLAND, $800 cash, bal­
ance .$40 month. Five room stuc­
co bungalow, Pembroke bath, 
cabinet kitchen, garage paved 
! 1‘oad, $.5600. READ & PRUDEN, 
phone 5706, evenings 6467.
118-TF
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
NEAT, dependable woman want­
ed to care for 17 month old hoy 
for one week in November. Phone 
6254 or contact 230 Douglas Ave­
nue, Penticton. 115-tf
IN MEMORIAM FOR RENT
AGNEW — In memory of James 
S.-Aghew, who pa.ssed away Oct­
ober 16th, 1955. !
“God saw the road was getting 
rough,
And the hills were hard to 
climb.
So he dosed your weary eye­
lids.
And whispered “Peace be 
Thine’’.
Ever remembered by his daugh­
ter, Kathleen and grandson Ray­
mond.
AGNEW In loving memory of 
a dear husband and father, 
James S. Agnew, who passed 
away .October T6th, 1955. Also a 
beloved son ; and brother, John 
James Agnew, who pas.sed away 
1921. . -
“Another page in Memories’ 
Book
Is gently turned today.”
— The Family
ENGAGEMENTS^
ROOM with lioard 






1<"ARM in Rimhey, y\lhert.'i dis­
trict, 108 acres broke; level, good 
buildings. Would trade for 
South bk.-inagan jn-operty. Mrs. 
Mary Rogers, RPt2, Blufflon, Al­
berta. 111-121
FOR SALE
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, l i n  E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
YOUNG man desiring to learn 
sheet metal trade. Box B117, Pen­
ticton Herald. 117-118
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
ONE National Portable Sewing 
Machine, regular $179.50, to clear 
$129.50. Brand new. Ten percent 
down, balance eighteen months. 
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD..
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
WILL provide rou.Ti and board 
for elderly couple or gentleman 
in private home. Phone Sum­
merland 2221 or write Bo.x 602, 
West .Summerland.
118-119
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Agar an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, June Norma, to 
Wilson R. Clifton, eldest son of 
Mr. ajid Mrs. Ivan L. Clifton of 
Keremeos. Wedding to take, place 
at 7:30 p.m., Npvember 10th, 
3956, in the United Church at 
Keremeos, Reverend L. L. Schu- 
etae officiating.
ONE Viking Reverse-Sew Port­
able Sewing Machine, brand new. 
Regular $189.00, to clear $149.00 
Ten percent down, balance eigh 
teen months.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?—: 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
WANTED for part lime work 
Fridays and Saturdays, a well 
groomed, intelligent woman, be- 
Iw'een 25 and 35 years of age, 
with pleasant per.sonality, who 
can meet the public. Nice work 






& White Motors Ltd. 
to serve ''ou — 5666 
, 99-llltf
FOR RENT
IXSUBLE sleeping room, suit- 
for two gentlemen or single 
sleeping room for one gentleman. 
301 Winnipeg St.
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 9$9 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939.. ■ 17-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks C&mera Shop.
lOl-llStf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stanin burner and 
controls, $m 5p . Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
HEALTH Foods; Stone Ground 
Flour; Health Bread; Cheese, all 
types; Imported. Fobdsj. eyery 
day g r o,c e r i e s, priced right. 
SYER’S GROCERY. Phone 3057.
112-tf
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
576 Ellis. 118-123
LARGE, bright .light housekeep­
ing room. 494 Young St., phone 
2905.________ _̂________ 118-̂ 20
THREE room basement suite 
and bath in new home. Private 
onlrance. central. No children. 
GS9 Ellis St. 118-TF
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
lOltl
1956 Ford four door Customline 
Sedan, good shape. Phone 3662 
after 5 p.m. , 114-TF
8MM Keystone Movie Camera 
magazine load, complete with 1.9 
ions, wide angle and telephoto 
carrying ca.se. Lil\o now. Pliono 
3005. 116-t
HOUSEKEEPING 
sleeping room. 78 
Phone 2769.
ro o m ; also 
Eckhardt E. 
108-tI
LIGHT housekeeping suite for 
rent. 274 Scott Ave., phone 3874.
114-tf
TWO room suite, automatic lient. 
Call between 6 and 7 p.m., phono 
4734. IH-tf
BUNGALOW typo cabin, two 
bcdroom.H, self-contalfied. Couple 
only. Phone 3199. 110-TF
FOR sale or exchange for homo 
in Penticton, 5 room modern 
home, automatic oil lieat, fully 
Insulated, situated on lot 66.X140 
on paved highway in Hapey, B.C 
I only 25 miles from Vancouver 
Centro. For full particulars ap­
ply A. Pearson, 22074 Dewdnoy 
Rd., Haney, or jihone Pentidon 
9-2141, 116-t f
NEAT and smart appearing 
waitress to work in Penticton 
new drive-in restaurant. Skaha 
Lake Road. Experience prefer­
red. Phone 5916 Wednesdays.
CURB service 
ing conditions 
to work until 
Wednesdays.
boys. Good work- 
but must be able 
1 a.m. Phone .5916
EXPERIENCED MALE OR 
FEMALE OFFICE CLERK 
REQUIRED
Preferably someone experienced 
in handling fruit pool acounts. 
Applications to . General Mana­
ger, Salmon Arm Farmeis’ Ex­
change, Salmon Arm, B.C.
118-119
Investment Diary
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
(for week ending 12tli Od., J9,5.'>) 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials ....  472.23 490.19
Golds ...............  80.52
Base cMtals ....  239.34






Argus “B” pfd. ........62 It;
B.C. Forest Prod. ...12 V';
Cdn. Bk. of Com. .. .:i5 
Dom. 'J'ar & Chem. .12VI*
Imperial Bank ......... .35
Inter’l Nickel pfd. .. 1.75
M.I.F....................   -0693
Steel of Can................. 35
Tor.-Dom.. Bk. .,32 Vj +  .20
Union Gas .................. 35
Zellers ....................... 25
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Doin. of Can. 2')^% due 
Can. Savings ' Bond;
1st Nov.
.Somerville Ltd. .5'/,% 1973, 




Atlas Steel Ltd.: “Rights” to buy 
1 additional sh. for ea. held 
$20.00. Expires Nov. 20.
B.C. Tel.: ‘-‘Rights” to buy 1 ad­
ditional .sh. for ea. 5 held at 
$38. Expires 24th Oct. 
John.ston Terminals' & Storage: 
“Rights” to buy 1 new sh. for 
ea. 5 held at $8. Company’s 
preference shs., if converted 





















“If municipalities wish to con­
tinue to police under tlie RCMP, 
they must accept the RCMP 
terms;” declared Mayor G. E. 
Hills of Prince Rupert, at the 
Wednesday afternoon session of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities.
His report was received in 
glum silence by the delegates.
The combined police-firemen 
force, which is meeting with con­
siderable success and economy in 
parts of the USA, found no favor 
with the provincial government, 
Mayor Hills stated.
“The municipal affairs and the 
attorney general departments 
were firm in their refusal to ac­
cept the principle calling for the 
.setting up of joint fire-police de­
partments,” he said. “The de­
partment of municipal affairs 
are oppo.sed to any representa­
tion by the UBCM to the gov­
ernment at this time. This mat­
ter lias been shelved, not only 
becau.se of government opinion, 
but also because your committee 
felt that there was not ^et un­
animity of opinion among our- 
.sclves.”
COST INCREASED
Mayor Hills also said that the 
provincial government does not, 
and has never contributed to the 
cost of policing municipalities 
under the RCMP. He added that 
the cost of policing under the 
RCMP is the same in all muni­
cipal contracts.
The -cost 'is now at $2,415 per 
man, compared to $1,400 per 
man when the RCMP first took 
over municipal policing in this 
province.
Mayor Hills reminded dele­
gates that the per man cost of 
RCMP policing in the period 
from June, 19.56 to May 1, 1957 
would b<i $6,038. During the 
period, commencing June 1, 
1957, the new plan of payment 
would go ipto effect.
This provides that organized 
communities under 5,000 popula­
tion will pay 40 percent of the 
per-anm cost, while those over 
this size will pay 75 percent of 
the per-man cost, depending up­
on the per-man cost across Can­
ada.
Concluded Mayor Hills, “The 




. dangerous -.to drive




around on smooth, baklly ..worn pjicahts please state ,age ar^d pre-
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD. ■





Box J115, Pen 
115118
Big Increase In 
Westbank-Peachland 
Power Customers. ' t’’ ■The number of homes, retail 
.stores and commercial ventures 
using electricty in the Westbank- 
Peachland area has more liian 
doubled in 10 years. ■
The B.C, Power Commission’s 
303 customers in 1947 had grown 
to 646 at (March 31 this year; 
During the same period the aver­
age residential use of . power has( 
climbed over 500 percent, front an' 
annual 432 kilowatt hours 10 
years ago to 2,303 kilowatt hour.S' 
last years.
'These figures, from the 1955- 
56 report, were released .today by 
the power commission’s district 
manager, M. L. Riley, of We.st- 
bank.
Although commission generat­
ing capacity in its province-vVido 
operations has increased by close 
to 20 percent in the pa.st year, 
energy requirement.s have climb­
ed by 18.7 percent and average 
residential consumption by 17-2 
percent, illustrating the fact that 
the giant $93,000,000 public utility 
is barely keeping abrea.st of de­
mand with its huge current con­
struction program and ambitious 
plans tor the future.
The critical nature of the po.si- 
tion is made clear by power com­
mission general manager H. Lee 
Briggs in.the annual report.
LOW COST POWER 
“It is a matter of great import­
ance to the whole future of the 
power commission and to the 
many people it serves," says Mr. 
Briggs, “that the commission ob­
tain suhstanlial new sources; of 
low cost power both for Vancou­
ver Island and for the southern 
and central interior.”
Pointing out that the number 
of available hydro sites is shrink­
ing rapidly, and that other sour­
ces of power mean higher costs 
to all consumers, Mr. Briggs says: 
“Important i commercial and 
game fisheries must undoubtedly 
be safeguarded, but it would also 
appear that in many locations a 
choice must be made either to 
develop that natural resource; as 
a hydro power site with provi­
sion for bypassing around the 
plant a high percentage of. the 
fish, or to go elsewhere for ̂ ower 
at a considerably greater cost. It 
is surely obvious that all greater 
costs must be paid, for by all 
users of power. The need for new 
and for compromise sblutions of
Spot
Announcement
You D on ’t H ave  
To Be Rich To
Own Good Stocks
Phone 3 1 0 8  
“ The M utual Fund M a n "
7 3 3  W in n ipeg  St. 
Penticton, BiC^
i as o f June 3 0 j 1 9 5 6
HELP WANTED—MALE 
TRAFFIC CLERKS




NEW Ihroo bedroom ranch stylo 
hou.so, largo floor area, finished 
suite In liasornoni with hath, 
Tom Lora, 15K! Manor Park, 
Phono 2760. 116-118
PICTURE FIUMINCL Expwtly 
lono, prompt service. Stocks
lOMlSlf
OR TRADE —- Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
USED washing machines in good | 
uhning order, from $19.95 to 
$39.95. Terms available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625]
110-TF
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wlteelbarrows for rent. l=*entlc- 
ton Engineering, 173 Wostmln- 
Bier. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
ar lilldoH. Siock.s Camera Shop.
10Ml3tf
KIIITE.S lor rent. Phono 5342.
105tt
NEVVIA’ (loeoratod, very largo, 
warm, room with klU’honotto. 
rhoHtorriolil and fridge. Sulialili 
for two hu.slncHH girls. Call 570 
Marlin St. lUltf
THREE room seml-furnlshet 
apartment, ground floor. No eldl 
dren. Apply 976 Eckhardt Ave
w. not
SELF-CONTAiNED, furnished 
suite, suitable for gentleman or 
buslnes.H girl, private entrance. 
Phono 5436. 116-118
AN established Insurance Busl 
no.s.s In tho Okanagan Vnlloy. Box 
A43, Penticton Horald. 43-11
andGOOD WILT. USED Cars 
’Trnoks, all makes 
Howard White Motor.s Ltd. 
plumes to servo you — 5666 
and .5628. nO-inif
TIME'to  PLAN’r! 
Wallflowers, UocUery Plants, 




FOR sale In Okanagan Falls, 
hnlliling and lot, partly finished. 
Can he made into Immo or bus­
iness, Located iu*sld(* Imtel, $1,000 
ca.sh or $1,200 on te.rms. Write 
C, H. Caven. Box 
B.C.
Preferably high school gradu­
ates, single, 18-28 years of age, 
are required for traffic dnd sales 
duties. Must bo willing to be 
based in Northern B.C., Alberta 
or N.W.'T., after one montli train­
ing period in Vancouver. Initial 
salary range $180-$2G5. Excellent 
employee and travel privileges. 
Submit full details including re­
cent full length snapsliot to Em­
ployee Selection Officer, Cana­
dian Pacific Air Lines, Vancou­
ver Airport, B.C.
117-118
New Atlas Depicts 
Resources In B.C.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — A 
new 92-page atlas that depicts all 
the known natural resources of 
British Columbia now is' avail­
able to the public.
The new atlas was produced 
)by the B.C. Natural Resources 
Conference, and required two 
years’ work. It contains hundreds 
of charts and illustrations in 
color, .plus numerous photos and 
a full text.
It was put together by scien­
tists, technicians and goveimment 
workers who are members of the 
conference, and measures more 
than two feet across.
to increase their responsibilities 
at the municipal level, but are fish-power problems is now press-
willing to continue on terms sat­
isfactory to themselves. Little 
leeway exists for municipal ne­
gotiation or for intervention by 
the provincial government on 
either their own or municipal be­
half.”
PERSONALS
Mt, Washington is the highest 
mountain oast of the Rockies and 
north of tho Mason-Di.xon line.
HEl'’RIGERATOR and oil range 
In first class condlllon. Phono 
6254, 11411
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phono 3244. 82-tf
MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at 
Brodie’s Beauty Shop. For ap­
pointments phono 4118.
lOS-TF
OATS and Wheat, 
lumdred or $55 a 
ornim'itt St.
$3,00 per one 
ton. 002 Gov- 
113tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymou.s, en­
quire Box 92. Penticton or Box 
1564, Orovllle, Washington. D5-lf
lim n  and D7 •Caterpillar, Uti 
years old. R. E. Freese, Box 1212, 
Quincy, Washington, phone Sun 
set 7-4585. 116-110
ONE bedroom suite, twin beds, 
Dunlap Orlhopedle Foam Mat- 
tresses and box springs, tan pad­
ded head hoards, one liresser. 
large* mirror and two night 
l;it>les, absoluti'ly new eondUlon. 
One double bed, Simmons Beauty 
Best mattress and box spring. 
Phone Summerland 3’2'27,
118-V23
RAWLEIGHS - - 
you tlilnk of in 
intent. For other 
nets, phono 3103.




E. O. W OOD, B.C.LS.
LAN D SURVEYOR  
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 ~ Bd. o f T rad e  B ldg.
Phono SOSO 212 Main St.
Penticton u w v
FOR VALUE Y O U  C A N ’T 







A single cabin, 
Winnipeg.
gent.s only. 783 
116-tf
ROOM and board In home, olosie 
to town, for.WM'klng girl. Would 
consider low rate for part-time 
servlce.s. Phone 2408. llOtf














for idder mo- 
Sedan, 8,000 
A. E. Por- 
Moiel, Pen- 
118-120
Pentloton Social and Recreational 
Club'
BINGO
Canadian I-,ogion Hall 
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1956, 8 p.m, 
Jack prize $.500 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards must bo shown
103-tI
i. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.O., D.Op.
Foot Specialist
811 Main BL -  Phone’2838
Every Tuesday
u w »
19.56 International one 
S-1.30. .2,'JOO miles, 
new, Wh.'il nffer-<” 







STEEL Barge fiir sale. May be 
seen at Penticton Breakwater. 
Interior Contracting Company 
Limited. 1372 Falrvlcw Hd„ Pciv 
ticton.
CTNUINE G ^ r a l l ^ o r a  Parts] 
and Accessories for all General] 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5G28 or 5666, Howard and] 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
101.11311
SUMMERLAND Singers 
Players Club Itcglns 19.56..57
and 
sea­
son 'ruosday, October 16, 8 p.m, 
in Summerland High School. Re- 
fre.shmonts, 116-118
’TWO bedroonv fully modoni uew 
hou.se. Phone 8-2480. 116-118
ROOM and hoard lor gentlemen 
(»r glt'ls. I do your wa,siting too, 
All for $6-5.00 a nnmth. Phono 
.59-10 after 6 p.m. 6,'W Winnipeg 




room Itouse trailer, .size 
S37;5,00, Plione Summt*r 
■17.'19 after 6 p.m.
118-120
$ $ For Yon
llolert.s wants 
write at once 
'I'lnvc G;U>lc.s 
7'9 p.m.
REDLAND R e h e k a It Lodge 
Rummage Sale, Saturday. Oclo- 
Iter 20th. 2 p-m., lOOF Hall.
117-120
CLEAN, heavy oats, bniipy, 
green. oats and liarley straw, 
l-'lr.st attd second crop alfalfa.. 
Mr. A. K. Luttmerdlng, UR2. 
Armstrong. B.C.
115-120
UNITED Brotherhood of Car­
penters and Joiners will meet 
Tuesday, October 23rd in the 
lOOF Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Christmas I'vces. 
nr call Mr. Cain, 
Hotel helween 
118120
ONE used Coleman Oil Heater, 
;53,000 BTU’S, $79.95. complete 
with blower. Convenient terms
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
108-tI
RUMMAGE Sale sponsored by 
the Klnette Club In the K.P. Hall. 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday, Nov 
ember 3rd.
Campbell, Davit
m  A sh le y
C h arU rad  Aecountanta
Boorct o f Trodo Build ing  
2 1 2  M a in  St. -  Telephono 2 8 3 6
C U FF -  QREYEIX ^
RaJlo Pom




Penticton’s RCMP detachment 
has a photography-loving native 
of Ireland, Cst. S. M. Middleton, 
added to its force.
The constable arrived in Pen­
ticton on Monday to fill the va­
cancy left in the force when Cst.
F. G. Scotti was transferred 
from here to Boston Bar.
Chief hobby of Cst. Middleton 
is photography and his duties 
on the Penticton detachment in 
elude identification work, such 
as fingerprinting and general ex 
amination of the scene of crime. 
His liobby may become his full 
time occupation in llie police 
force wlien he takes a RCMP 
photography course In Ottawa 
to further his qualifications.
Before joining (lie RCMP in 
July 19.55 ho served for four 
years with the Brltl.sh military 
police in Hong Kong. His work 
with the Royal Military Police 
was similar to that’ engaged in 
by tho Canadian Provost Corps.
Prior to that ho was two years 
In the British Infantry regiment, 
tho Royal Ulster Rifles.
In the main, his service with 
tho military has been In tho Fat 
East.
C.st. Middleton's homo Is In 
Belfa.st, Ireland. Ho came to 
Canada in March 19.53.
After eiillsllng In the RCMP 
he look ton months training at 
tho Ueglitn RCMP depot. From 
there Cst. Middleton was assign 
ed to thr? Chilliwack muttleipn 
detiU'hment where he served un 
til his transfer hero. •
His fellow-consUtblo, F, G 
Scotti, whom ho replaced, served 
In Penticton nearly two years 
C.st. .Seoul loft Octoltor 1.
mg." ^
Total energy requirements' Tor 
the fiscal year are givOn in the 
annual report as 979.000,000, kilo­
watt hours, up 18.7 percent-from 
last year. Commission' engineers 
have predicted tliat this ■ figure 
will more than double, to .2,000,- 
BOO,000 kilowatt hours in five 
years.
Continuous reinvestment , 
of dividends/from a ,dir 
versified list of Canadian 
“growth” companies has 
helped to achieve thiŝ . 
Mtef&fing ’ performarice ' 
forCanada’s f or e m.o s t . 
Compound Cumulative 
Mutual Fund.
. ask ydur investm en t 
dealer fo r  an analysis











Now Featured At Valley Motors
Fuirlaiic 61)0 Town Sedan
Fulrianc Tmiai Victoria





Send - - ie th
C o a l -  W o o d  -  S o w d u it 
Stove ortd Furnace O il
59 Lost Aboard 
Downed Aircraft
LONDON~-(UP)--U.S. search 
planc.s converged today on an 
area 150 miles north of the 
Azores where repented SOS sig 
mils raised hope titere may bo 
8un’ivor.s among the 59 Amor 
cans missing aboard an air trans 
port .service plane.
An air force spoke.sman said 
the signals appeai-ed lo lie of the 
same tyi>o transmitted from sur­
vival equipment carried by all 
American mllUnry planes. He 
said they were definitely distress 
signals.
Franco, with a tcrrliory slight­
ly larger than the noiiUoastern 
United States, lioasls more apple 
trees than in all tltc U.S.
CiiHtuO) Fordor Bedan
9 poNftenfer Oonnlry Sedan
18 Br«a»h»alcing Moddlf in TWO new Super 
Sizes . . .  FORD will be your choice in 19571
Valley Motors Ltd.
Dtol
FORD A  m o n a r c h  $AL£S A  SERVICE 
G E N U IN E  FORD FARTS 
G . J. “ G l l i i ”  .W inter, O w n e r a n d  M a n a g e r  
3 8 0 0  N im iilm a  o l M ttrttn
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Tex'^&. teada, the nation: dn .'lhe 
total value of minerals produced, | 
including about two-fifths of th e , 
iiationjs supply of petroleum and 
one-foyrth of the world’s supply 
of sulbhur. I
.King House, the first home 
equipped with glass windows in 
CentralAlabama, is still stand­
ing. I t is a part of Alabama. Col­
lege at Montevallo. The house 
was built in 1823.
Follow the Block Boll Flog
F A STE ST ' A C R O S i  THE S T R A IT
Vancouver-n a n a im o
FERRIES LEAVE E V E R Y  T W O  H O U R S  O N  THE  
E V E N  H O U R , 6  A .  M . - M I D N IG H T ,
F R O M  B O T H  H O R S E S H O E  B A Y  A N D  N A N A IM Q  
LV.at 6 a m ,8, JO,12 noon,2 p m ,4 ,6 ,8 ,1 0 ,1 2  mid.
, . (PaciF ic S ta n t la rd  T im * )
Black Bail Vancouver City ferry, terminal is at Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, minutes, from downtown Vancouver 
via Georgia Street, Lions Gate Bridge and West Shore Drive.
Reservations NO T N eeded
Paasengers—A utomobilea—Trucka
BLACK BALL
800 Okanagan Teachers 
To Attend 3 -Day Parley
See it  now!
H ^ IM e L IT E
•  fu ll 5  h o r ie p e w e r
•  o n ly  1 9  pou nds
•  n ew  lo w  cost
G et m o re  c u ttin g  fo r  y o u r d o lla r  
w ith  th e  new  H o m e lite  EZ , . ,  
th e  d ire c t d r iv e  c h a in  saw . -
D IR E C T  D R IV E
CHAIN SAW
L>:y. ■ V- '
BB
Strrft
S licea th ro u g h  8 *  o a k  in  5  
seco n d s , I S '  p in e  in  14  seco n d s , 
C u ts  u p , doW i). r ig h t, le f t , e v e n  
u p s id e  d o w n .'
H a v e  a fre e  d e m o n s tra tio n  
to d a y  an d  s e « ,fo r  y o u rs e lf.
KRAFT MOTORS
574 Main St., Phone 3957
THE ELITE
340 Main St.
Will dosed every 
Wednesday ^tairtin^ Wed., Oct. 
i 17th. until further notice.
3 4 0  M a in  St. Phone 3 051
‘■V V
. The Penticton Storage Lockers 
Located at 75 Front St.
f . . . ' , ;
has'been purchased by
Dick Johnston
• f ' r* • , ' -
^ h o  h a t a  thorough itnow ledge o f Ipcker p lant o p e ra ­
tion and w ide  experience ih the m eat cutting b u iin e ii.  
Dick, w ho  w ill take  over a i  o f to d a y , M o n d a y , O ctober 
15, welcomec o il folks In this a re a  a n d  invites Ikem  to 
moke fu ll use o f the excellent locker facilities  he w ill 
have a v a ila b le .
I '
For Sale
BEEF - POM - VEAL
FOR YOUR LOCKERI
> Beat The High Cost Oi Eating! 
Rent A Fiozeti Food Lockerl
Penticton Storage Lockers
f s  Front St. Phone 4 3 1 0
KELOWNA — Over 800 teach­
ers from Revelstoke to Princeton 
will be attending the three-day 
35th annual convention of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Asso­
ciation which opens here October 
18. •
Parley will Include over 30
give a demonstration with pupils'.l^‘ 
and a talk to teachers. Her topic 
will be “bridging the gap” be­
tween primary and intermediate 
grades with special emphasis’ on 
the work of Grade 3 in language 
arts. She is working on M.A. in 
education at Columbia University
separate sectional meetings; a in New York. She has a pi'imary 
number' of important addresses special certificate from Victoria 
by prominent speakers; social summer school and has been <in 
events and the annual OVTA 1)U- instructor there for the past five 
sines.4 meeting. summers. She taught in the prim-
Dr. F. H. Soward, B.A., B.Litt., ary grade in Vancouver and liad 
FRSC, will address a public IVa years on ‘Vancotiver Normal
Calf Vaccination 
Program Advocated
All B.C. cattle owners are 
again urged to carry out a. regu­
lar salfliood vaccination program 
to help eradicate Bi’ucellosis, 
commonly known as Bang's Di­
sease.
In waging an all-out war on this 
costly disease, tlie British Colum 
bia Department of Agriculture 
stresses the importance of hav 
CENTRAL FALLS, R.I., (UP) I  Ing all lieifer calves vaccinated 
Edward Eastwood dislikes every yeai\ Owners-are reminded
ROSES LOSE
of the nine months of age dead­
line, in order that he may have 
available the required supplies ô  
vaccine.
Rainfall, in Texas vai?les ffoni 
an annual average of mpre than 
50 inches in the east to less than 
. 10 inches in the west.
WV///AV <•
WAWAVWMFVWAVAV.lWV«.» VW»W6>V.>XXW*<»V»,
roses, • and the sight of them 
rambling near the town railroad 
station annoyed him. So, on his. 
way to work each day. Eastwood 
would sprinkle a packet of seeds 
among the roses. Now, town,s- 
people can’t see the roifees for 
dahlias, petunias, snapdragons, 
noppies and a variety of other 
flowers.
that calves can be vaccinated on­
ly during, their sixth, seventh or 
eighth months' of age.
Local veterinarians through­
out the Interior are authorized 
to carry out vaccinations, the 
.cost of which is borne by tiie De­
partment of Agriculture. Owners 
are advised to contact their near­
est veterinarian well in advance
C A S H - N O W ^  
f>AV-LATER PLAN
Get LOAN you need in JUST 1-TM ^
(► Get tho cash you want yarn way a n d  /as<
Bnd‘ take ii/ne to pay in convenient monthly ambtmta.] 
Plus Bill Consolidation Service, Nationwide Cre4.l.t^4S - 
over 1,000, aihliated offices a t no extra cost, to you/ jPm ‘. 
1-trip loan, phone Ve/wmai first. 'VirlXe or come in ioda^^
loans $S0 to (ISOO.er more,on Signature, Furniture or Auto.fp
N A r t f K £  s r o - S A > "  r fS'i
FINANCE CO.
m  MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON, ^
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager . ^  
©PIN EVENINQ5 BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING 
loom RNdo l« midiiih ol ell nrreondlng towns • Personal Flnoncs Company of
meeting October 19. Topic of his 
address is “C a n a d a L o o k s 
Abroad.” He will also bo a con­
vention speaker. Dr. Soward is a 
former president of the Canadian 
Historical Association and is well- 
versed in international affairs.
F. C. Boyes, B.A., M.A., former 
principal of the Provincial Nor­
mal School, Miss M. S. O’Connell, 
B.A., Columbia University, N.Y., 
Dr. Olio Bluh, Dr. Harold D. 
Whittle, and Dr. Earle Birney, 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., FRSC, are 
among the guest speakers.
A spokesman for the OVTA 
pointed out at one time the chief 
purpose of a teachers’ convention 
was to give members of the pro- 
fe.ssion, an opportunity to meet 
one another; to discuss profes­
sional matters and set a policy 
for the coming year.
SECTIONAL MEETINGS 
While this part of the conven­
tion is still important, it no long­
er holds the chief role in conven­
tion activities, he e x p 1 a i n e d. 
Sectional meetings cover all 
phases of the teaching field, such 
as science, social studies, English, 
foreign languages, art, dramatics, 
commercial studies, primary 
work, home economics, industrial 
arts. Discussion periods or panels 
are held. Some include model les­
sons. Others cover field trips to 
industrial plants or business of­
fices.
The fact that many teachers 
gain new teaching techniques are 
generally given a revitalized en­
thusiasm for their daily work 
makes the conventions worth­
while, he stated.
Another important part of the 
parley is the display material. 
Cla.ssroom exhibits give many 
teachers an idea op how to im­
prove teaching methods. Commer­
cial displays of latest books, visu­
al aids, teaching aids, commercial 
equipment' all help to keep the 
teacher informed on the latest 
advancement in educational 
equipment.
Special speakers will be:
School faculty.
Dr. Otto Bluh, Pri'vatdocent of 
Physics (Prague), Hon. Research 
Fellow (Birmingham, Engj, as­
sistant professor of physics, de­
partment of physics, faculty of 
arts and .science. Dr. Bluh will 
«poak to teachers of senior math 
on the topic of "Math for the 
Scientist”. He will also speak to 
the combined group of junior 
and .senipr math and industrial 
arts teachers on "Motivation in 
Science Teaching’!.
Dr. Bluh has done a great deal 
of research in science and physics 
He is a Fellow of the Institute of 
Physics, London; a member of 
the International As.sociation of 
University Profe.ssors, London; 
and a member of the American 
Association of Phyiscs Aeachers, 
USA. Up to 1953 he had 39 pub­
lications to his credit.
Dr. Harold Douglas Whittle) 
Bachelor of Physical and Health 
Education (Toronto), Ph.D., 1953, 
assistant professor, physical edu­
cation, men; Dr. Whittle will 
speak to the physical education 
teachers on Friday 19. His topic 
will be “Achievement Standards 
in Physical Education for Junior 
and Senior Boys and Girls.”
Dr. Earle Birney, B.A., M.A., 
Ph.D., FRSC, Professor, depart­
ment of English, UBC. Dr. Bir­
ney has received many academic 
awards. Some are as follows: 
Governor-General’s Medal for 
poetry, 1942 and 1945; Stephen 
Leacock Medal for humor, 1949; 
Lome Pierce Medal for literature, 
1952; and elected Fellow of Royal 
Society of Canada,. 1945. He has 
a great wealth of editorial experi­
ence through the Point Grey Ga­
zette; Ubys.sey; Canadian Foi'um; 
Canadian poetry magazine; he 
was: guest editor of Canadian 
poetry number, outposts, 1948; 
guest editor of Canadian poetry 
number,' Poetry Commonwealth, 
London, 1951; and advisory edi­
tor, Canadian dictionary commit­
tee, University of New Brun­
swick, 1955. He has published
BUGS BUNNY
( b U & s V ‘’S  m e n 's  s h o p  •
...
ALLEY OOP B y V . T. HAMLINo C
Dr. F. H. Soward, B.A., B.Litt., eight books up to 1955 and many 
FRSC. Dr. Soward will speak on i-eviews, poems, and short stories 
“Canada Looks Abroad”, at the about 50 periodicals in USA, 
public meeting on Friday eve- Great Britain, Canada, New Zea- 
ning, October 19, in the Kelowna and Australia.
High School. He will also speak Birney will speak to all
at a social studies sectional meet- teachers on Saturday, October 20 
ing. Dr. Sowax'd has been active the,topic of “The Canadian 
in. professional societies such as poet — his place in modern 
the Canadian Historical Associ-1 Hfe.” 
ation (president 1947-48 member
of council 1948-50); a member of i STORES, C o n n.—(UPl-^One 
.the national r'esearch committee; of . the, most sizeable reseaix'h 
Canadian Institute of Internation- projects underway at the Uni- 
al Affali’s, and on national coun- ^erslty of Connecticutinvesti- 
cil; American Hi.st<5rical Associa- gation of rocket pi’opellants—is 
tion, member of council Pacific carried out in the smallest brick 
coast branch 1953-56; Canadian building on cjimpus. It’s a 10 by 
Social Science Research Council [jq foot structure.
1948-52; Fellow, Royal Society of 
Canada section 2; Vancouver 
Branch Canadian Institute of In­
ternational Affairs; United Na 
tlons Association, branch of Van 
couver, honorary vice-president;
B.C. Historical Association. In 
public service he has been spo 
olal assistant, under-secretary of 
state for external affaii’S, 1943 
16 and summer of 1949, 1951,
1952.
P. C. Boye.s, B.A., M.A. Mr.
Boyes will address all the teach­
ers on Friday afternoon. Mr.
Boyes was principal of the pro­
vincial normal school at Vnncou-1 
vor from 1952 until the school 
closed this year In favor of the] 
now college of education at UBC.
He has had membership In the]
BCTF executive. He has nl.so 
given considerable time to public 
service in P-TA (chuh’man), on 
committee of council of social 
agencies; chairman, John Howaril 
Society; placement committee 
CAS; Pacific N.W. oonferonce on 
Family Relations; executive, CN- 
IB; and a member of B.C. parole 
board.
Mi.ss M. .S. O'Connell, B.A., will
R IV E T S By George Sixta
.-!■ ’‘‘I. ‘
SAVE NOW
for the things 
you want!
jlWhntcvcr you want, saving is tlio suresf 
j w.iiy to get it. Add reg u la r ly  to your savings 
account and watcli your Iialancc grow». Call 
. in  today at our nearest branch and open! 
an account. Ij^eTl gladly help y o u . /
RADIO REPAIRS
jOtir export if) a wizard at mak­
ing iliat Radio work like now 
U kaIil Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try ns for repairs to 
anytliliiff eleoirlcal.
*'IP W E  C A N T  REPAIR IT 
TH R O W  IT A W A Y ”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Oontraotors 
1474 Main S t  Rhone 8142 i|î ■ ■! ■ i.i.Tii '
I j i ' ’ll' '  "t, f I 'ri( ■
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
AiQltS THAN T2S  BHANCHBS ACROSS C A NA PA f O  SSRV9  YOU
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Mechanics Of Farming 
To Keynote M eet Here
No CLC Protest 
Vote On Record--W icks
Final arrangements are beirig* 
made tor the annual convention i Neejds” 
of the Pacific Northwest branch 
Of the American Society of Agf 
ricultural Engineers to be held in 
Penticton next week.
■ Almost every hour of the thre^- 
day convention, which will begin 
in the Hotel Prince Charles Octo- 
ber 24, is devoted to the presenta­
tion of research papers, panel 
discussions and debating ses­
sions among delegates.
Hosting the meet is J. C. Wil­
cox of Summerland’s Dominion 
Experimental Farm.
It is estimated that at least 159 
delegates from points all over 
B.C., Washington and Oregon will 
be attending.
Mrs. J. C. Wilcox will be chair­
man of the ladies part of the con­
vention. The program for ladies 
includes a visit to the Summer- 
land food processing plant oh 
Thursday, October 25; an illus­
trated talk on “The Canadian 
Rockies;’’ and a tour of the vari­
ous laboratories processing food 
at the Summcrland experimental 
farm. T
President of the Pacific North­
west branch is T. L. Coultharg, 
chaii man of the agricultural -en­
gineering department at the Uni­
versity of B.C. •
Some of the highlight paper^s 
include: “A Basis for the Total 
Development of Waters in the 
Northwest” by LaSalle Coles; 
vice-president of the National Re­
clamation Association; “Farrn 
Electrification Problems, and
by Paul Slusser, farm 
operator at Pullman, Wash.; 
‘‘Canadian Farm Building Plan­
ning Service” by J. L. Thompson 
of the federal department of ag­
riculture at Swift Current, Sask.; 
‘‘Water for Thirsty Acres in the 
Lillooet Area” by R. H. Gram of 
Riverland Irrigated Farms, Ltd., 
B.C. Electric Co. at Vancouver; 
and ‘‘Electrical Problems Imped­
ing the Progress of Automation 
in Agriculture" by Paul Fanning 
of Washington State College, 
Pullman, Wash.
PANEL DISCUSSION
A panel discussion will be held 
Wednesday evening which will 
feature four speakers on the sub­
ject ‘‘Why Agricultural Engineer 
ing?” Chairman of the di.scusslon 
wiil be Roy Balner, national pre 
sident of the American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers.
On Friday afternoon, October 
26, delegates will journey to the 
Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Summerland for afternoon ses 
sions.
Friday evening a banquet wil 
be held in the Prince Charles 
Hotel with Dr. James Hatter 
chief game biologist of the B.C 
Game ComnrUssion as guest speak 




TW O ARMY HUSBANDS, from left,. Doug Cartwright of Naramata, and Bob 
Dungate o’f Penticton, get a few extra pointers from Sgt. Maj. J. Ayer.s, centre, on
J _ _, J ,_________ r\F flio VI f'. TTi-mrrvnnw iiirlpd llV 48 of
‘enemy” which parachuted into Naramata.
y V » ,
Get Your Winter 
Supplies How!








KELOWNA — A four-man 
board has defined the definition 
of housekeeping rooms, in so far 
as ..the city bylaw is concerned.
In a written report to city 
council this week, the board, com­
posed of Aid. R. D. Knox, Fire 
Chief Fred Gore; licence inspec­
tor Doug Johnson and building 
inspector A. E. Clark, recom­
mended that three or more house­
keeping rooms be allowed in the 
residential zone under the fol­
lowing conditions'
The only modern appliances 
and electric cooking facilities be 
used; than an inspection be made 
by the electrical inspector certi­
fying the wiring in a residence; 
that an inspection be made by a 
fire inspection officer; that no 
more than five rooms be available 
to let as housekeeping rooms, 
and that the definition of a 
dwelling be changed to five, per­
sons with meals or sleeping ac­
commodation, or both.
Another rdcommendation that 
persons renting three or more 
rooms be placed on a commercial 
rate for electricity, was referred 
back to Aid. Arthur Jackson.
-A
’The owl is a wise old bltd, and 
wise old birds know a id-* 
vestment when they see it. Tbira 
is no better investment than the . 
remarkable new SUN LIFE plan; , 
Life Insurance to age dS.wjth prei., 
miums returned if you livif to 65!
‘ Call me today and let qie tell 
you all about it.
S U N  L IF E  A S S U R A N C E  
C O M P A N Y  O P  C A N A D A
Qliver Teacher 
NamedPresident
OLIVER — W.' H. Reburn was 
1 chosen president of the Okanagan
READY FOR ACTION is this ferret gassed up by troopers Ryan Conley and Mike 
Keri, left to right. The radio aerial jutting up from the vehicle indicates to . some ex 
tent the work the lads engaged in last week as part of an army scheme at Shute 
Lake, near Naramata, where 50 B.C. Dragoons attempted reconnaisance of ‘ enemy 






m  Main St.
Plione
2620-2741
Borders Teachers’ Association for Dragoons underwent pract ca 
the 1956-57 term at the October training m army manouyors last 
I meeting of the association in the k e e k  in ‘‘Operation Eastsido”. 
high school. About ,50 members of the rogl
He succeeds Mrs. Mona Hods- ment representing the “A”, “B”,
I don who has left the district to "C", and Headquarters squad 
1 leach in Kltlmat. i rons from Vernon, Kelowna artd
Mr. Reburn, .who lives in Oil- Penticton returned Itist week af 
ver, has held many important ter in-tlie-flcld tralhlhg "at Shulp 
offices in the association s i n c e  Lake, near Naramata. 
he began teaching In the high Objective of the mdneuver: 
school seven years ago. reconnaissance of enemy -para
Other table officers elected are troops dropped In that vicinity 
E. Albrecht, Osoyoos, vice prcsl- during which airfield, railroad 
[dent; Don Wood, SOUS, secret- Hne.s and power lines were threat 
I ary; John Crampton, SOHS, |encd. 
treasurer.
port to the Penticton armories, 
Tuesdays or Thursdays.
Night School Classes 
Planned At Osoyoos
Efiorts Renewed
OSOYOOS — ̂Efforts ai’e being 
renewed to have, an airfield es 
tabllshed at the Osoyoos-Oroville 
port
George Wells, vice-president o' 
the Board of Trade told the meet­
ing on Monday of developments 
during the summer recess. High 
light was the visit here by A. H 
Wilson from the Department of 
'I'ransport to look over the situa 
lion. Mr, Wilson expressed keen 
enthusiasm for the.propo.sal.
Mr. Wilson recommended tiiat 
tlie Board should pre.ss for a 
smaller port to be confined to
Provincial Minister, of Labor,
Lyle Wicks, today announced that 
recent press release quoting 
Gordon G. Cushing, executive 
vice-president, Canadian Labor 
Congress, as opposing the taking 
of a referendum vote in the 
Okanagan Valley by the depart­
ment of labor, is in error. .
Recently, follovving a point re­
quest by both the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Unions and the Fruit and Vege­
table Workers Union, Local No.
48, International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, Mr. Wicks had order­
ed the holding of a referendum 
vote to clarify the troubelsome 
labor situation which has existed 
there for some time. Both parties 
to the jurisdictional row had re­
quested the action and set forth 
tile terms of reference.
As there was no record on file 
lln  the department of labor rela- 
’ live to the alleged protest, Mr. 
Cushing was contacted. He im­
mediately wired back that he had 
no intention of protesting the 
taking of a referendum vote and 
tiiat the Canadian Labor of Con­
gress has urged all parties to 
carry out the agreement arrived 
at early in September.
Mr. Cushing further stated the 
CLC will have no part of the dis­
pute until the court actipii is 
withdrawn.
Last week a temporary injunc­
tion issued by Mr- Justiefe Man 
son, to stop the referendum vote 
of fruit workers.
The injunction came as a sur­
prise to fruit industry observers, 
as two rival unions, the Team 
sters Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers’ Union, local 48, and the Fed 
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’, an independently Can 
adian Labor Congress charterec 
union, several weeks ago agreed 
to hold a referendum vote.
The voting machinery was set 
up by the department of labor 
and four men from the labor re­
lations board, chief conqiliation 
officer Bill Fraser, Charlie Ham- 
i ton, Jack Sherlock and George 
Carmichael were appointed to 
supervise the vote.
W. E. D'arroch, secretary-treas­
urer for the local Teamsters’ un­
ion, said every effort is being 
made to break the temporary iri 
junction so that the vote can be 
taken, and tjie dispute settled 
‘for once and for all.”
TERMS OF REFERENDUM 
Under the terms of the refer­
endum, both sides had agreed that 
the union receiving the largest 
number of votes would be recogr 
nized as the offiical bargaining 
agent for the packinghouse work­
ers. .
The injunction issued by Mr, 
Justice Manson was requested by 
Mrs. Alice Larrett, of Summer- 
land; Mrs. Roy Hawtree of-Kale 
den, and Murdo Mackenzie of 
Naramata, on behalf of them 
selves and all other members o; 
the federation, i t  was filet 
against W. iS. Darroch, Mrs. A ly^ 
Miller and Frank Klshner, 
local 48, aind against Attoritey 
General Robert Bonner and Bill 
Fraser of the labor board.
The basis of the injunction was*
. to prevent the above people 
from proceeding with the refer­
endum vote, the counting of bal­
lots, polling.”
According to Mr. Dai;foch al­
lowable legal time elements make 
it impossible to have the injunc­
tion Set aride in time to do any- 
voting this week. The .Team­
sters, .local 48 and government of­
ficials regret that this action has 
been taken to stop the fruit work­
ers as a whole from deciding the 
issue at stake in this democratic 
manner,” said Mr. Darroch.
UPWA INTERFERENCE?
Meanwhile the dispute involv­
ing the 4,000 packinghouse work­
ers is having repercussions at the 
coasti More than 30,000 Team­
sters across Canada will decide 
this week whether to pull out of 
C a n a d i a n  L a b o r  Congress. 
Charles Gower, secretary-treasur­
er of Teamsters’ Joint Council in 
Vancouver, said he has asked 
)avc Beck Teamsters’ interna­
tional president, to call the meet 
ings.
Teamsters are accusing CLC of 
‘interfering'’ in a vote called by 
Labor Relations Board among the 
4,000 fruit, workers, to decide 
whether they want to join local 
48 Teamsters or remain with the 
old federation of. friflt and vege­
table workers.
Gower claimed that Teamsters 
would niove to have.the injunc­
tion. s e t ' aside. He claimed the 
court action was inspired by Un 
ited Packinjghouse Workers, a 
former CCL union which is back 
ing the fruit workers’ move away 
from Local 48 Teamsters.
Dispute began earlier this year 
when FFVW convention voted to 
join Local 48. A number of dele­
gates WHlkcd out and maintained 
the old organization; claiming 
the vote was unconstitutional.
WHAT IS IT?
BRUCE, S.D., (UP) — Fanner' 
Art Feterson has crossed ordin­
ary corn with sunflower plants. 
The cross results in a plant that 
looks unmistakably like corn, ex­
cept that it stands 14 feet tall and 
has the strong root system char­
acteristic of sunflowers. The corn 
has kernels dusty red in color, 
instead of the customary yellow.
B r i g h t e r  S t a r s  




he oldest ‘‘Titanic widow” stil 
iving is Mrs. Mary E. Newell, 
whoi will bb 103 * next birthday, 
Her husband, Arthur W. Newell, 
was brie of the 1,517 who perish 
ed April, 15,' 1912 when the liner 
Titanic struck an' iceberg and 
sank in the North Atlantic.
a
Your favorite movie star’s smile 
beams threile times as clear and 
bright from an aluminum screen 
recently developed for outdoor 
theatres.
The new sCTeen has won the 
praise of both audiences and 
owners. Little wonder the latter 
like it: one operator found his 
receipts increased by S40,090 in 
two months after he replaced his 
conventional screen with the 
highly reflective, weather-proof 
Blununutn job.
And so it goes...  Still another 
improved product, still another 
use for this versatile modem 
metal. The result: everybody 
gains by production from Cana­
dian smelters that already ac- 




One man tells a n o th er..i . .
“ Borrow w |th  confidence 
^  fro m H F C ”
' The word gets around as one friend telb 
another about HFC-—"They help you solvt 
your money problems!** Whether you need 
expert counsel gbout your fiiuuices from ouc 
Ughly trained staflT. . .  or a cash loan of ujp 
to sj,000 . .. . you can. have complete co^ 
fideim in HFC—Canada’s first and most 
recommended consumer finance company. For 
mtmey or advice, visit HFC today!
lOUSEHOU HNANCE
f. i, kaeJeH, MaiMger 
4 S  if lo t Nenw hiio  A vw ., swcenif f lo o r , pho no  4 S 0 9  
F im iC T O N , R.C.
OSOYOOS — Plans are now 
underway to have adult Night 
School cla.ssos both in the Osoy­
oos. School and at tlic Southein land presently owned by the fed 
Okanagan High School in Oliver, oral government. After discus 
In Osoyoos, the classes will the board went on record
commence on Tuesday, October being wholeheartedly in fa-
23rd and continue throughout Kpr of pressing for the smaller 





For effoctivo profeclion» ALL calves MUST BE 
VA C C IN A TE D  during sixth, seventh or eighth  
m onth o f ag o .
R O U N D  UP YOUR SPRING CALVES W IT H O U T DELAY 
CALL YOUR LOCAL VETERINARIAN
VA C C IN A TE N O W
A ll V accination  Costs A re  Borne By This Deportm ent. 
For fu rther deta ils  contact your nearest Livestock 
Branch Inspector or District Agriculturist.
Tho British Colurnbia Dopartmont 
of Agriculture
Victoria \
W itlia m  M acG llliv ray  
D eputy  M inister
H o n . Ralph Chetwynd \  
Minister
OPERATION SUCOlfiSS 
Army officials report tiiat tho 
three-day scheme, commanded by 
Lieut. Col. Hugh Clarke of Ver­
non, was successful from both a 
training and a recreational stand­
point
Tho Doparlmcnt of Transport, 
B.C. Aviation Council, O. L. 
Jones MP, and others interested 
arc being advised of this stand.
SOU'JTI HAVEN, Mich., (UP) 
- ‘‘I owe you some money," a 
iman told Barbara Lamb, clerk 
In the Bureau of Public Works 
bore a.s ho hantlod over .$21. Ho 
told Miss Lamb lie loft town
There will bo tlirco courses of­
fered: "Keep Fit for Mon”,
"Keep Fit for Women” and Eng­
lish for Now Canadians. _
In order to cstabllsli a nlglit I h a/ ik”i»av  
school class, a minimum roglstra-' ^
lion of 15 students is required and 
All roads in the Shute Lake 1  an average attendance of 10 pu- 
area, wore traced and cheeked, plls per nlglit during dassc.s. 
bridges wore pinpointed and a H u  sufflelont number of peo- 
full report on the region was pie wish to take some olhot
complied. 1 liroko in 19.35, owing that amount
During tlie affair tho / prlncliial, Bpvv, and never had boon
slept out in the open and were AT llIGll SCIIom^ 
fed from u mess hull. At the SOHS In Oliver there '
Sgt. MuJ. J. Ayers handled the will bo 13 courses provided the i jv/ipDLF'roWN III (UP) - -  
ealorlng and food ranged from roglslration Is at least 15. Cour- L . , ”
T-bono stoakH, liver and onions, ses would start on October 24 '
to sausages with bacon and eggs, and will bo held on Wednesdays present town
Sovorul grouse wore bogged to have boon sot j p o  per course *,,,  ̂ great-grandson,
add to meals, but fishing on from 7:30 to 9;30 p-m. Tlie foes , peeklmm. 'riio lob has 
Slmlo Lake appeared not so with the oxcepllon of English f<T uio same family all that
good. Biggest fish caught was a New Canadians which Is again 
10-lnehor, hooked and landed by offered free.
Lieut. Don Robinson. Pus transportation from O.so
Eight vehicles accompanied llio yoos will bo available with the 
maneuver and all returned In- Air Cadets, 
tact after traversing tho rough Courses being offered me: 
terrain. Bookkeeping - -  Typing, short
Senior officers were Maj. John hand and business maclihios 
Corner and Maj. Smith from Ver- sowing woodwork - -  arts and 
non, .Tnj. Victor Wilson of Pen- crafts — lumber griullng- - Eng 
tleton and Maj. Moss om Kelowna, llsli for Now Canadians — busl 
Members of “C" Squadron B.C. nossmon’s Fitness Class — Clior 
Dragoons, Penticton, attending al singing — drama — poltory- 
tho Ihroe-day operation wore: auto mlichanics — and a class for 
Major Victor Wilson, O.C., of the fruit growers to start in Novcm 
squadron, Cpl. Dick Kllehor, Cpl. | ber,
Doug Cartwright, Troopers Bob
Dungate, Ryan Conley, Mike 
Korl, F. A. Nleol and W. F. Boil- 
lie.
The next sclieme will employ 
tho BCD's Sherman tanks ex­
pected to arrive'In November.
THE WRONG WAY
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., (UP) 
Trying to destroy a Iiornols’
uciit with a eaucUc, Frank W 
Dunn sot fire to an awning and’ 
shrubhory and soorohod his house
Aliy f-ecrults wishing to Join but finally aecompllsbed hLs mis- 
lu the traUUag, are asked to re-' slou — tlie pests were destroyed.
Your Baby 
Deserves...
a policy on his own life, 
which will get. liim started 
on a life insurance program 
at lower rates than ho will 
have to pay later on.
ScoH H. Williams
R ei. Phono 4 7 6 9  
Pontlcton,,D .C.
BH m' iMb 0|b lli Gk fll
M utuhO i* N iw Y oix
Th» Miiliiil 11(» Cnniputiy
6f N«w Voth, N«wVork,N Y.
Guerard's 10th Anniversary
F I J R i Y l T t l t E  S A L E
#
All items in the store reduced in price from 10% to 50% . ,W e must 
make room for Incoming stock.
All lamps 2 5 %  Off.
Ready to hang Draperies from l0 %  to as high as 5 0 %  Off.
All Coffee and Lamp Tables 1 0 %  Off.
Chesterfield Cushions, all colors, reg. 1.95. Sale Price le«IO 
All Chenille Bed Spreads 1 0 %  Off,
Scatter Mats 2 0 %  Off. i
Vilas Harvest Finish Maple Knee Hole Desk, rog. 149.50 for 0 0 .5 0  
(and stool).
Tynan's Green Sectional Chesterfield, 1 0 -year guarantee, full air- 
foam cushions, reg. 348.50, Sale Price 2 4 0 .5 0  
Con Sealy Bed, reg. 239.50, Sale Price 2 1 0 .5 0  
Small & Boyos Turquoise Chesterfield, oirfoam cushions, reg. 419.50 
Sale Price 2 0 0 .5 0
Tynan's 3 piece curved sectional, reg. 478.00, Sale Price 4 4 0 .5 0  
All Occasional Chairs 1 0 %  O ff
One only, Mahogany "rose-qyartz" Bedroom Suite, rog. 299.50, for
2 2 0 .5 0
One only Mahogany Bedroom Suite, ermine finish, reg. 209.50 for
1 0 0 .5 0
Sample Mats, 27"x54" wool Wiltons up to 12.50 reduced 5 0 %
. One only 9'x12' Wilton Hard Twist Rug, sage green, reg. 135.50, 
Sale Price 1 1 4 .5 0
One only 9'x12' Cocoa Wool Wilton, .regular 135.50 for 1 1 4 .5 0  
One Spruce Green 9'x12 'Viscose and Nylon Rug, reg. 162.50 for
1 2 2 .5 0
One 9'x12' Rose Beige Carved Wilton Rug, reg. 149.50, Sale 1 2 4 .5 0  
One 9'x10'6" fine quollty Green Carved Wilton,*’ reg. 159.50, Sale 
Price 1 1 0 .5 0
Wrought Iron Dinette Sots, reg. 129.50 for 0 0 .5 0
■St* H ' 1**̂  • is B
(Q uerard  F u rn itu re  Co.
PEN TIC TO N , B.C.
f
